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Louis A. Walker Is serving on the Lee H. Oliver, who is in charge of 
Federal Or and Jury in Portland this meat and fish department at Perry’s 
week. Park street market,, is on vacation.
D A N C I N G
E V ER Y  W E D N E SD A Y  NIG H T






AFTER SEPT. 15, THE OFFICE OF
D R . D O N A L D  E. HASK ELL
CHIROPRACTOR
W ILL BE AT
15  B eec h  S tr e e t , R ock lan d
74*75
JOHNS-MANVILLE
ROOFING and SIDING APPLICATORS 
We Do the Complete Job 
CALL US TODAY
M AINE H O M E M O DERIZING  CO.
78 W ATER ST .. HALLOWELL. ME.
TEL. 2 9 6 1  A ugu sta
75-78
D o b b in s M ay R u n
Fisheries Warden Says He’s
Being Approached To Run 
For Representative
Merle P. Dobbins, Sea and Shore 
Fisheries Warden, and former State 
Police officer said today there was a
possibility he micht toss his hat 
. into the political circle to seek a 
' State Legislature seat in the 1946 
j Republican June primaries.
[ He said he had been approached 
| by several prominent Rockland busi- 
1 ness men offering their support in 
such an event.
Should Dobbins make a bid for the 
nomination he would not be in a par­
ticularly advantageous spot as he 
undoubtedly would be running 
against the present incumbents 
seeking re-election, howdVer, be­
cause of his strong support, it is 
thought he could pnt up a stiff bat­
tle.
Dobbins, a veteran merchant ma­
rine officer attended Rockland High 
School and graduated from the 
Maine School of Commerce. He is 
a  graduate of the IU. S. Martime 
Service Officers School at New Lon­
don, Conn.
He once worked as a Wall Street 
runner, and as an apprentice New 
, York Harbor pilot, before entering 
i the Merchant Marine in which he 
I served for five years as seaman and 
officer. For four years he was in 
the accounting department of the 
Standard Oil Co. •
Mr. and Mrs. Irl K . Hooper of 
Sargentville have been recent visi- | 
1 tors in Rockland, guests at Hotel j 
Rockland.
M E N  a n d  
W O M E N  
W A N T E D
W O R K  B Y  T H E  H O U R  FU L L  O R  P A R T  TIM E
AT
LAFAYETTE PACKING COMPANY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY AT
5 3  O C EA N  ST R EE T , T E L  1 2 7 1
75-76
LEARN THE
R I G H T S  and P R I V I L E G E S  
o f  R e t u r n in g  V E T E R A N S
FRIDAY, SEPT 2 1 - 8  P . M . 
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
ALL V E T E R A N S, FA M IL IE S, FR IE N D S  
C O R D IA LLY  W ELCOM E
A m eetin g  w ill be held  a t C om m unity B uild ing a t 8 .0 0  P . M. S ep t. 2 1  to  in ­
form  the hom e peop le  o f R ockland o f all th e r ig h ts  and p r iv ileg es  w hich  are p ro ­
vided by la w  for  retu rn in g  v e te r a n s—  and o f th e  op p ortu n ity  foT a ll to  len d  a 
helping hand in w elcom in g  hom e th e 12 00  you n g m en and w om en  now  b ein g  
d isch arged  from  th e arm ed  fo r c es . I
THE SPEA K ER S W ILL B E : <
C O L  M ALCOLM  S T O D D A R D  i 
C O L  EARLE REED
CHIEF REHABILITATION OFFICER
C O L  H E R B ER T  H A Y D E N
STATE ADMINISTRATOR OF LOANS
LT. C O L  RICHARD S A V O IE
STATE REHABILITATION OFFICER FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE
JA M E S BOYLE
I DEPT. ADJ. AMERICAN LEGION
I > GEORGE B. WOOD W ILL  PRESIDE
, AUSPICES |
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK POST A. L. 1
ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
BUSINESS M EN’S COM M ITTEE FOR VETERANS AFFAIRS  
* All Service Men In Knox tou n ty  Cordially Invited. 7
Volume 1 0 0 ............... Number 75.
GET A  WAGE INCREASE
W o rk er s  F o r  V a n  B a a len , H eilb ru n  C o . R ea c h  
A  H a rm o n io u s A g r e e m e n t
MADE A GOOD START
R ock la n d  H ig h  S ch o o l T ies  S k o w h e g a n , an d  
Is C lose  T o  V ic to ry
The Black Cat
Van Baalen, Heilbrun Co. work­
ers get an increase in wages of 
five cents per hour, 56 cents an 
hour minimum, two V. J  Days' 
pay. Also one weeks vacation with 
pay after one year of employment; 
two weeks’ vacation with pay after 
five year’s employment.
Negotiating the increase in wages 
was Alfred Van Baalen, David Con­
nolly and Louis Yadino, for the 
company. Representing the Union 
was Joseph Salerno, Regional Re­
gional Director for the Amalgamat­
ed Clothing Workers of America— 
C.I.O. and a  committee from the 
plant including: Dorothy Lowell. 
Hattie Hart, Eva Day, ATbena Taft, 
Jennie Haskell, Bessie Dailey, Celia 
Smith, Eva Mair, Esther Robisha.w 
and Guy Capizzi. business agent.
After several conferences a final 
agreement has been reached, which 
was submitted at the local union 
meeting of the Van Baalen work­
ers ;and the members voted unani­
mously to accept the agreement.
Mr. Salerno said: “A union agree­
ment is an instrument of peace. We 
have learned the civilized way of 
collective bargaining; peaceful ne­
gotiations and arbitration, instead 
of strikes. The C IO  has brought 
better wages, better working con- 
diions and better industrial rela­
tions, in the clothing industry in 
this community. Let us continue 
on the road of industrial progress 
and peace.”
Mr Van Baalen expressed his ap­
preciation for the co-operation and 
good will established 'between the 
union, the workers and manage- 
! ment.
MAGAZINE NEWS FLASH
You can now subscribe to Made­
moiselle, Vogue, House & Garden, 
Vogue Pattern Book, Nationaf Geo­
graphic. Jack & Jill, New Yoiker, 
Pathfinder, and U. S Nqws. For 
satisfactory service call Fred E. 
Harden, The Magazine Man, Rock­
land, Me. Telephone: 35-W—adv.
DANIELS, JEWELERS
W ILL  YOUR G IFT GET THERE ON T IM E ?
O verseas C hristm as G ifts m u st be M ailed b e tw een  
S ep t. 15  and Oct. 15
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR SERVICE  
MEN OVERSEAS
B L A C K  O N Y X  R IN G
SO LID  SILV ER  ID EN TIFIC A TIO N  
BRACELET
T A N  L E A TH E R  FITTED  C A SE S  
LEA TH ER  W A L L ET S  
W E L L-D ESIG N E D  W A L L ET S  
In M a n y  S ty le s , L ea th ers  
SH E A F E R S
PE N  A N D  PENCIL SE T S  
* W A T C H E S
SHOCKPROOF, W ATERPROOF  
SECOND HAND, EA SY  TO READ DIAL
DANIELS, JEWELERS
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
LABORERS AND  
RAILROAD TRACKMEN 
W A N T S) AT ONCE
APPLY TO U. S. EM PLOYMENT OFFICE OR TO 
A. P. WYMAN OFFICE 





EXPERIENCED O R  L EA R N ER S
W ork Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
E arn  W h ile  Y ou  L e a r n -A p p ly  In P erso n
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN ST. TE L . 1385 ROCKLAND, ME.
60-tf
(By Leo R. Connellan)
Amid several heavy downpours, 
Coach “Ray" Willett’s Tigers did 
themselves proud Saturday after­
noon when they battled against 
Skowhegan High in Skowhegan.
After being behind 7 to 0 for three 
periods, Rockland made a smashing 
comeback to tie the score in the 
final chapter at 7 to 7.
In the opening moments of the 
game, Rockland's offense made two 
first downs and then petered out.
Skowhegan immediately took over 
and drove down the field with Alex 
its star back featuring in the scor­
ing drive. The extra point was made 
on a rush.
The remainder of the first half 
was featured by Rockland’s passing 
attack which threatened, but did 
not score. IA Flint to Demuth pass 
gained a first down.
Skowhegan held its lead through 
the third period, but after an ex­
change of punts in the fourth, Rock­
land’s offense finally got working. 
With McLellan taking the ball on 
most plays, the Tigers drove from 
mid-field for a touchdown.
Flint drop-kicked the extra point 
to tie the score.
In the final moments Bill Holden 
intercepted a Skowhegan pass and 
made a threat to score before he was 
stopped.
Before the teams could again line 
up, the final whistle blew, stopping 
what seemed to be Rockland’s threat 
for victory.
Coach Willett used many men in 
the game and with the experience 
gained all around, it is believed that
Rockland fwill have a squad this en­
tire season that it may well be proud 
of.
Don McLellan has greatly im­
proved his plunging and this gives 
Rockland all the more chance of 
having a  victorious season.
The summary:
R ock lan d  S k o w h eg a n
Teel, le (............................. re, Briggs
Drinkwater, It ............. rt, iPhilbrick
Libby, lg ..... ....................  rg, Sirois
Margeson, c ............... c, A. Tucotte
Galiano, Tg 1.................lg, IK. Tucotte
Cameron, rt ....................  rt, ©miley
Demuth, re ......................... le. W ing
Flint, qb ....................  qb, Cockburn
B. Holden, lhb ................. rhb, Carl
Marsh, rhb .......*....... . . . ....  lhb, Alex
McClellan (capt.) Cb ....fb, Arsenault
Substitutes: Perrand, Kelsey, Mar­
tin, Giles, (Huges, Weymouth.
Referees: (Millett (Colby). Um­
pire: Giroux. Head linesman. Good 
(Colby). Time: Four 10s.
Score by periods:
Skowhegan j............... 7 0 0 O—7
Rockland ................ 0 0 0 7-—7
H IG H  T ID E S AT ROCK LAND
S ep t. 19: 823  a. m., and 8.40 p. m.
Sept. 20: 9,11 ft. m„ land 9.30 p  Tn.
Sept. 21: 968 a. jn., and 1020 p. m.
Sept. 122: 10.45 a.in., andill.09 p. m.
Sept. 23: 11.31 a. m., and 11.58 p. m.
Sept. 24: 12.19 p. m.
Sept. 25: 12.48 a. m„ and 1.09 p. m.
V isit C lin ton  F. T hom as, optom e­
tr ist for a  pair o f  good glasses, 482 
Old C ounty R oad. R ockland Me. 
H ours 2 to  5 an d  6 to 8 p. m. M on­
day, W ednesday and Saturday  
P hone 690. City. 10M
(By The Roving Reporter)
Writing from Phoenix, Ari7., 
Marie K Jose says:
"We can certainly appreciate how 
much the "home papers” mean to 
our Service men and women as we 
really look forward to its arrival. 
This is a great country out here, 
but we’d give quite a lot to see a 
little Maine snow on these days 
when the mercury goes up to 118 or 
better. I am sure lots of you folks 
could Igive some (friend or relative a 
subscription to The Courier-Ga­
zette and make for a Merry Christ­
mas. as did my sister, Mrs H I. 
Drewett of Warren.”
Another old North End landmark 
is being dismantled—the Weymouth 
cooper shop. E. H. Philbrick was 
reminded that back in 1887 he 
worked in that shop for $8 a week
(Continued on Page Four)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
B O D Y  A N D  F E N D E R  W O R K  
A U T O M O B IL E  PA IN T IN G
BY W ILLARD ROBERTS
AT
E. 0 .  PH IL B R O O K  &  SO N  
G A R A G E
If I had ray life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen  to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes is a loss of happiness.—'Oharles 
Darwin.
CAMEO
I mixed th e  v irtu es  of m y friend  
W ith  th e  vices of m y foe 
And o u t of th is  p ecu lia r blend 
I  carved a cameo.
And w hen th e  lines w ere rounded  o u t
I  se t i t  on th e  she lf
And T could  see. beyond a doubt,
A likeness of mureelf.




W O M E N !
W e n eed  a num ber o f W om en S ard in e  P a ck ers  
a t once.
W e p ay  Good W a g es.
W e Offer T ra n sp o rta tio n  Prfee.
W e p resen t e x ce lle n t w o rk in g  con d ition s.
N O R T H  LUBEC M FG . &  C A N N IN G  C O .
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND, M E.
TEL. 3 1 -W
72-61
FISHING BOATS WANTED
W e are p ay in g  G lou cester  p r ices  and  are  w illin g  to  
sign  th ree  or five y ea r  co n tr a c ts  to  an y  or a ll b o a ts . 
It wjll p ay  you  to  in v e s t ig a te . P h on e or com e in and  
see  us.
CALL BOOTHBAY 162
B O O T H B A Y  H A R B O R  FR EEZER , IN C .
Manager JOSEPH H. TEALE
74-75
M A N  W A N T E D
PERM ANENT WORK 
GOOD PAY
Job-jumpers Need Not Apply
New England Dairies, Inc.






Of Guaranteed Roofing, Side- 
walls, Inlaid Linoleums, Asphalt 
Tile, Flooring. Announce a new 
complete service to Rockland area 
home owners.
1. Beautiful color styled locked 
roofs that cannot blow up or curl.
2. Eight-course built up flat 
roofs, backed by a ten-year guar­
antee of both labor and material.
3. Practical, Paint free, insu­
lating sidewall shingles, that will 
return you many times original 
investment in savings. Applied 
the Trinidad way which means 
real full savings.
4. Magic Trlnityle diamond In­
laid for kitchen, office, or store. 
The floor every housewife is bay­
ing.
5. Kentile—the Radio City As­




NURSE LOSES FAT 
SAFELY AYDS WAY
C .l  sJima.r wMbwt
Eat starches, potatoes, gravy, 
just cut down. AYDS plan Is 
safe, sensible, easier. No exer­
cise. No drugs. No laxatives.
N u rs e  was one o f  m o re  th a n  
l tO  persons lo s in g  14 to  If 
lb s . average  In  a fe w  weeks
io  cliaical tests w ith Ayds Plan 
conducted by medical doctors.
Deliciout A Y D S  before each 
meal dull, the appetite. Vet you get vitamiru, 
mineral*. ewential nutrient* in *yd»- Start the 
A yd, way to Io»e weight now. 30 day gupplyof 
Ayds. Si M . M O N E Y  BACK on the very 6rg» 
boa if you don't get reeulta Phone 
CARRO LL C U T RATE  
10* Main Street, Rockland  
w P n n n ts n  KvervwhCTg
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, Sept. 1 8 ,1 9 4 5
JirKUfLty-Friday
T h e  C o u rier -G a zette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Fear not, nor be dismayed: for 
the Lord God . . will be with thee; 
he wil not fail thee, nor forsake 
thee, until thou hast finished all 
the work.—J Chon. 28:2a
T H E  CO URIER-G A ZETTE
TWKE-A-WEEK  
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and In 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17,1897.
THEY WORKED FOR PEACE
B o o k  R e v i e w \ [E D ITO R IA L]
"Laughter On the Hill.*’ Author 
Margaret Parton. Publishers, Whit­
tlesey House, New York.
This story of San (Francisco is 
delightfully but boldy told of her 
two year interlude before starting 
her career as a newspaper woman, 
after some time spent in New York. 
The story will captivate you and 
start yon wlsnlng to visit the Golden 
Gate city, which was of recent prom­
inence in world affairs.
Margaret Parton told all the story 
with "Who’s News Today” thrown 
In. Her style Is delightful, convinc­
ing, broad. She has a keen sense 
of humor. Her descriptions of the 
modern lotus later Is unique and 
the sparkling stories of tne sea and 
shipping section of San Francisco 
are excellent and holding if start­
ling.
She has some graphic stories to do 
with the great earthquake, which Is 
always spoken of in that West Coast 
city as "Tne Great Fire,’’ and never 
a word of the quake.
Margaret Parton Is a plcturesqne 
writer and is now a highly rrespect- 
ed New York [Herald Tribune re 
porter, which speaks for her prowess. 
Tne book Is written in all the mod­






The American Legion, whose State con­
vention in this city a number of years ago 
will long be remembered by participants 
and spectators, will devote a single day this 
year to the transaction of its annual busi­
ness. The date is next Sunday and the convention city will 
be Bangor The election of a successor to Department Com­
mand Gerry Wade will occupy the special of the 350 eligible 
delegates who will vote by the Australian Ballot forwarding 
their ballots by mail. The result may not be announced 
until after the convention has adjourned. The candidates 
are Col. Edward J. Quinn of Portland, Arthur Leach of Kenne­
bunk and Richard Howell of Guilford. Portland, It is said, will 
make a strong bid for next year's convention, which will 
probably be along the old time order.
When the Naval Air Facility at Ash 
FUTURE Point reverts to the community from which 
O F THE the Navy D epartm ent leased it, w hicii Mil
AIRPORT occur in November, if we are correctly in­
formed, we are left to wonder what dis­
position will be made of it. That it should be allowed to 
fall Into (disuse, and gradually lapse into the primeval con­
dition from which It was reclaimed, seems entirely beside the 
question. The locality. Itself would seem to stress its import­
ance, jfand it seems hardly possible that the Government 
would go to the expense of building another airport in a less 
favored locality and permit this one to lie idle. Or that 
private Interests would be content to allow such a fine plant




Mrs. Edward A. Peatfleld formerly 
Pauline Smith of Vinalhaven has 
received word that her husband 
Corporal Edward A. Peatfleld has 
arrived in this country and is now 
attending radio school In San Diego, 
California. Corp. Peatfleld has 
served overseas 19 fnonths as a radio 
techniccian with the 9th Air Force 
and has been awarded six battle 
stars I t  will be of Interest to 
Vinalhaven people to learn that one 
of the navigators on the plane that 
brought Corp. Peatfleld to this coun­
try from Europe was Carl Anderson 
of Vinalhaven and it was on this 
trip they became acquainted.
• • • •
A n  A d d ed  G am e
Biddeford Team Will Play At 
Community Park Next 
Saturday
Rockland High has added another 
game to its schedule. The new 
game Is with 6t. Lonls High of Bid­
deford and will be played on the 
home field next Saturday. The re­
vised schedule:
Sept. 22—Biddeford (St. Louis 
High) at Rockland.
Sept. 29—Open.
Oct. 6—Rockland at Belfast.
Oct. 20—Gardiner at Rockland.^
Oct. 27—Rockland at Winslow.
Nov. 3—Brunswick at Rockland.
Nov. 12—Hallowell at Rockland.
Frequent references to the scanty apple 
crop which have been made during the 
Summer prove not to have been the voice 
of the alarmist, for the New England Crop 
Reporting Service tells that the harvest will
be the lowest in 35 years of record On the basis of Sept. 1 
conditions, the apple crop has been estimated at 1,746,000 
bushels, only 26 percent as large as last year's only 29 percent 
of the average production of 6.079,000 bushels and production 
of 6,079,000 bushels in the ten year period 1934-43. This year's 
crop is less than half the previous record low of 3,765,000 
bushels harvested in 1934. Insects and the changeable weather 
were given as the reasons for the poor crop by the Service.
The prominence of Maine's junior 
OF AN Senator, Owen Brewster, in Washington
INQUIRING may be judged by the fact that he has been 
NATURE named as one of the two Republican Sena­
tors who will figure In the congressional
Investigation of the Pearl Harbor fiasco. The Jap who wanted 
this country to "forget” Pearl Haibor will probably get quite
(different view of the situation by the time this committee 
has reported its findings. Senator Brewster has a habit of 
asking searching guestions and we will guarantee that the 
public wll know a lot more about Pearl Harbor by the time 




Sgt. John T. Holmes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Thomas L. Holmes of 
Rockland, who enlisted in the serv­
ice in Sept., 1939, has recently re­
ceived a medical discharge and is 
at home in Rockland Sgt. Holmes 
has served on several Islands in the 
South Pacific with the 97th Main­
tenance Engineers of the 14th In ­
fantry. He went overseas In 1940 
and returned to the States In Jan , 
1945. He was discharged from 
Camp Polk. La. Sgt. Holmes is a 
member of the Winslow-Holbrook 
Post, American Legion. Sgt. Holmes 
who is a linotype operator, Is em­
ployed at present at the Park Street 
Lunch.
« • •  *
The address of Pfc. Reginald H. 
Wlthlngton, son of Mrs. Theresa V. 
Withlngton of 38 Linden street, 
Rockland, is: Co. I, 327 Gli. Inf.,
of chief of section and, single 
handed, loaded eight-Inch Howitzer 
shells, weighing 200 pounds His 
superior performance of duty un­
der adverse conditions reflects great 
credit on himself and the military 
service.
He enlisted In the Army two 
years ago and has been overseas 
eight months.
Pfc. Newbert is a son of Ralph 
Newbert, and grandson of W illiam  
T  N ew bert of U nion A brother, 
Pvt. Roland Newbert is a bomber 
who fought four years in many- 
battles. Two sons Austin and 
Ralph Jr., are in Japan.
• • • •
Roland Bukeforth, who resigned 
from the Rockland Police Force 
when he entered the service, is 
home on a furlough, getting the glad 
hand from the boys around the 
Stations and friends everywhere. He 
has been with the Fifth* Army In 
Italy and hks seen a lot of action. 
At the expiration of his furlough 
he goes to Camp (Devens to receive 
his discharge papers. "Sukey” is in 
the pink of condition, <
•  ♦ * •
Word has been (received by Mrs. 
Cora Sabien of Thomaston, that her 
husband, Pfc. Nelson A. Sabien who 
Is in France has been promoted to 
Sergeant.
• • • •
Pvt. Chesterr E. Page of the 106th 
Division, 422d (Infantry, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Page of Rock­
port, who Is on (a 60-day furlough.
served in Algeria, French Morocco, 
Sicily, Italy. Foggia. Nonmandy 
and the Rhineland. For two years 
he served as heavy machine gunner, 
later as utility repair man, where 
he cleared mines using a mine de­
tector, built bridges, cleared debris, 
built and tore dqwn houses and 
painted exterior and interior of 
billets.
In 1944 he received the European 
African Middle Eastern Theatre 
Campalgne Ribbon WBr arrowhead. 
The Good Conduct Medal and nine 
battle stars. In 1945, May 25 he re­
ceived the French Citation Croix- 
de-Guerre presented by the Gov- 
emlnent of France and signed by- 
Charles DeGaulle He is a son of 
Mrs. Grover Lunt, but was reared
TALK OF THE fO W NJOHN W. WARREN
John Woodbury Warren, 75, who 
died at the U. S- Marine Hospital,
Portland, Sept, 10. was born in 
Vinalhaven April 15. 1870, son of 
Charles and Mary Warren. Mr.
Warren had been ill nine months-
He was a  stonecutter and black employe, has been a recent
smith and after com m , “  , t  Knox Hospital,
land In 1905, went steamboatin^,. P
serving on the Mineola, Monhegan
Mrs. Annie Howard,* Joan Wall 
and Roland Wall were in Portland 
over the weekend visiting Burr 
Howard.
R aym ond S c o tt , M aine Central
Tuesday-I 
T A L K  O F
Catherine, Boothbay. Southport, 
Westport and J T  Morse He made 
several trips coastwise- at one time 
being a member of the crew of the 
barge Pickering. He was for some 
time operator of the hoisting en­
gine on the steamlighter Sophia 
He was a member of the Owl Club.
The three boys, two 13 years of 
age, and one 11 years of age, who 
ransacked tpe home of Miss Anna 
E. Coughlin and the home of Dr. 
Bradford B. Burgess, formerly the 
William O. Fuller home, recently, 
are now studying at Good Will 
Farm. Hinckley, according to Chief 
of Police Charles >M. Richardson
r
He is survived by three daugh- 
by his grandmother, Mrs Maud ters_ Mrs. Bertha Ccx of Portland;
Staples where he makes his home. Mrs Fred P Knight of Rockland,
Before entering the sendee he was and Mrs. Frank McFarland of Port- J ~o~' Jg lo be held at the n rs t
employed by the O’Hara & Co., fish iand ; two sons, Harold Warren of Church Bangor by in_
d e a le rs .  u /w iK ncv iiio  M acs  n n d  Merton F- H .....
The annual Fall meeting of the 
Maine Daughters of the American
Due from Europe Tuesday were Samuel Warren of Vinalhaven; a 
T5 Richard K. Havener of Rockland 
and Pfc- Albert D. Mil's of Rock­
land and Pvt L. L. Morse of Ingra
ham Hill. I Services, conducted by Rev. J.
•  * • * • Charles MacDonald, were at the
With the 17th Airborne Division Burpee funeral home Bearers were
Whitinsville. ass., and erton . i itaUonof the prances Dighton Wil- 
Warren of Camden; a brother. ! hams Chapter, at 10.30 a. m., Sept.
26. Luncheon reservations should 
sister. Mrs. Sarah Maker of Rock- by
land; seven grandchildren and four q  H Merrill. 309 State street,
great grandchildren. B  or R  ls hoped th a t m any Irom
—Kenneth W. Snowdeal of 50 Eaton Enos Bridges, Elmer Warren, Capt. 
avenue, Camden, will arrive in the stinson and Charles H Willis. In- 
United States shortly with the 17tb < terment was in Sea View- cemetery. 
Airborne Division when the divi- —
sion. representing the Airborne vet- ! ,by merltorlous service in con- 
erans of the European Theatre o t ■ nection wlth mllitary operations 
operations, returns home for deac-l aingt an enemy of United 
tivation.
Pfc Snowdeal is a member of the 
607th Prcht Inf. He served as a 
messenger in the 504th Prcht Inf. 
and Is a qualified Parachutist.
He participated in the campaigns
the local chapter can attend.
The Texoil, with 10,000 gallon? 
ot gasoline, bound to "North Haven, 
which went ashore Saturday in the 
fog on a ledge near Wooster Cove. 
North Haven, about one and three- 
quarters of a mile north of the bell 
buoy, was hauled off and towed to 
Rockland Monday afternoon. As-
States from 4 July 1944 to 8 May sistjng jn the operation were the 
1945, in France. Luxembourg, Bel- Narmada the McLoon lobster 
smacks and the Coast Guard. Thegium, and Germany Sergeant 
Gushee fulfilled his duty as a rifle 
Platoon Sergeant in an excellent 
manner, displaying high traits of
of Sicily, Italy, Salerno . Anzio, , jnj»ja tive and aggressiveness.
craft is beached near the Hyland 
Machine Shop. An estimate of the 
damage has not been announced.
P ro lific  S ea fo o d
Fish and Shellfish Landings
In July Doubled Those of 
Year Ago
The total value of Maine fish and 
shellfish landings for the month of 
July, almost doubled that for the 
same period during 1944, according 
to the monthly fisheries report is­
sued by the Sea and Shore Fisheries 
Department. In July, Maine fisher­
men grossed more than $1,600,000 
for their efforts as compared to 
$900,000 for the previous July.
Of the $1,600,000 gross, the lobster 
revenue accounted for more than 
$800,000 of the total. This financial 
return came from 1,868,349 pounds 
of lobsters caught In the coastal 
waters.
Other high line landings for the 
month were 3,921,970 pounds of red- 
fish valued at $133,346. Herring set 
a new July high with 12,548,480 
pounds valued at $179,264. Tuna 
also hit a new high with 254.072 
pounds landed during the month— 
most of this poundage was landed in 
Sagadahoc county.
• The quahog diggers at Maguolt 
Bay harvested 129,060 pounds of the 
shellfish valued at $4,302.
A newcomer to the list, compiled 
by department statistician Louis 
Kates, was sea moss of which 500,- 
000 pounds was raked in Casco Bay 
and brought to Small Point.
William Green, president of Ihe Ameri­
can Federation of Labor has nothing but 
contempt fo;’ the “prophets of gloom” who 
see nothing but discouragements and failure 
ahead. In his Labor Day address he pro­
claimed Labor’s determination to achieve a 50 [percent in­
crease in the nation’s living standard and this he would bring 
about by the adoption of the following five point program:
1— 'Rush j-econversion so that a plentiful supply cf jobs can 
be treated in expanded private industry.
2— Increase wage rates to fortify labor’s purchasing power, 
because "there is no better market for American industry than 
the full pay envelope of American workers.”
3— Seek a national labor-industry accord at the con­
ference to be called soon by President Truman.
4— Reduce the work-week to spread employment as soon 
as conditions settle down.
5— Enact the AFL's “must” legislative program which has 
been endorsed by President Truman.
Gen. Devereux's disavowal cf the new
EPIG RAM  famous phrase: “Send us more Japs,” sup- 
FOR EVERY posed to have been radioed □ the Navy in
DILEMMA the hours of the hopeless defense of Wake 
Island, detracts not at all from the heroic 
repuraticn of the defenders. But the colorful phrase, with a 
four years’ head start over the denial, has caught and held the 
Imagination of the public. And the public never has willingly 
surrendered Its military epigrams, nor taken kindly to a switch
in authors.
From Civil War day^, Gen Nathan Forrest has been 
credited—or discredited to his way of thinking—with the re­
mark: "Git thar fustest with the mostest men.” What he 
said was: “I took a short cut and got there first with the 
most men.” The illiterate phrase infuriated him, but Ameri­
cans liked It the mostest. and so it stands.
"In World War I, General Pershing was reported to have 
exclaimed, on arriving in France: ‘'Lafayette, we are here." 
Though denied by Pershing and rightly attributed by him to 
Colonel Stanton, the supposed author and circumstances • 
pealed more to public fancy, and that still is that.
“Praise the Lord and pass the ammunition.” credited to 
the wrong chaplain, who was supposed to have both praised 
and passed, almost got both chaplain and the Navy in trouble, 
for regulations forbid handling of ammunition by chaplains in 
battles.
H. W. van Loon has said: "Somewhere in the world there 
is an epigram for every dilemma.” Perhaps we should add: 
“And a dilemma for every epigram.” —Christian Science 
Monitor.
GRIERSON-TAYLOR
Pfc. Philip Grierson cf South 
Thomaston, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Grierson and Rose Taylor 
of Thomaston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Taylor, were married 
Sep t 8 at Portland, Rev. Mr. Wal­
lace reading the double ring serv­
ice. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Cushman, the 
latter, a sister of the bride. Pfc. 
Grierson who has been in France 
for the last eight months has just 
returned to this country.
MRS LIZZIE PEASLEE
Mrs. Lizzie F. Peaslee, widow of 
Lorenzo P. Peaslee died at the home 
of her son, Dr. Edward W. Peaslee, 
23 North Chestnut S t ,  Augusta, 
yesterday. She was born in Gardi- 
nr, March 15. 1867. daughter of 
Thomas E. Smith and Mary Jane 
Berry. She is survived by tiwo 
sons. Dr. Edward W. of Augusta, and 
Harold S- of Marlon, Ind., two
grandchildren, Edward Warren 
Peaslee. Jr., and Emma Lucille 
Peaslee, and a sister Mrs. M. Lena 
Larrabee. Mrs. Peaslee attended 
the Universalist Churches in Gar­
diner and Augusta, and was a mem­
ber of Marion Chapter, OES., Eu­
reka Rebekah and Heath Relief 
Corps of Gardiner. The funeral 
service will be held Wednesday a t 2 
o’clock from the Amesbury-White 
funeral home In Gardiner.
y  °  j ? ’ “  '  • attended the home coming fc.rty for
York. Pfc. .With ngton. who grad- | an[, Mrs „  char]es MacDonal(1 
uated Jrom Rockland High School Wednesdty nlgh, p c .  p ^ e  en-
tered service in October, 1940, 
trained at Camp |Croft, S. C., Fort 
Knox, Ky., and In a California 
desert, and went overseas In Sep­
tember, 1944. He saw service with 
'General Hodges army in England. 
France, Belgium and Germany. He 
was taken [prisoner Nov. 19. '1944 and 
was released April 23. 19«, some 60 
miles south of Berlin. He returned 
to the States July |27, 1945. He is to 
go to a recuperation center at Lake 
Placid, N. Y., Sept. 26, and plans to 
! enter the Prqvidence [Bible School, 
Providence, R. I., some time In Oc­
tober.
• • * •
Four veterans who saw action in 
France and Belgium were burned 
to deabh yesterday and 35 others 
were injured when an Army bus 
crashed into a  South Main street 
tree in Ayer, Mass., overturned and 
caught fire. Among the injured 
was Pfc. Pearl Billings of Stoning­
ton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Oliver of 
Rockland received word Thursday 
from their son. Clifford W. Oliver, 
SK3c, U. S Navy, advising that his 
vessel, ARL-30, PAskira,” arrived at 
Panama, C. Z., from Mayoort Fla , 
Sept. 7.
• • * •  I
Sgt. Bernard Andrqws and Pvt 
Lendell Merrill, both of Glen Cove, 
Rockport, met recently for the first 
time in two years in the Island of 
Cebu.
• • • •
Pfc. Benjamin F. Parker received 
an Honorable Discharge from the 
Army Sept. 3 and returned home 
after serving 40 months, 37 over 
seas He entered the service in 1942 
and after three months training in 
the United States finished it in 
Ireland. He was assigned to the 
First Engr’s. Special Brigade which 
was one or the (first units to see 
combat duty in North Africa, Sicily 
and Italy and later at Utah Beach­
head at Normandy where they suf­
fered 30 percent casualties
Last February the First Engi­
neers Special Brigade was sent to 
the Pacific through the United 
States where they saw much ac­
tion A monument was donated 
and dedicated to those Engineers in 
Normandy by the soldiers.
Parker was transferred to the 
298th Combat Engineers, Co. C. He
in 1944, volunteered for service Sept. 
22, JC44, and trained at Fort Mc­
Clellan, Ala. He went overseas in 
Februray, 1945.
• • • •
Lieut, and Mrs. John G. Proctor 
and children, Jeannine and John G. 
Jr., are visiting Lieut. Proctor’s 
sister, (Mrs. Floyd O. Reams, and 
parents, (Mr. and Mrs. Maurice G. 
Proctor of Rockland. Lieut. Proc­
tor has been 17 years in the Army 
and recently returned from service 
In Belgium and Germany. He will 
report Sept. 15 at Fort Dix, N. J., 
and then go to Colorado.
* • • •
Lt. Darold B. Hocking has Just re­
turned to the U. S. Naval Hospital 
at Newport. R. I., after spending 
30 days’ leave with his parents in 
St. George and their Summer home 
the "Ledges” Wallston.
Lt. Hocking received his commis­
sion at the Coast Guard Academy, 
New London, Conn., after which 
he served one year In the North At­
lantic Patrol aboard the Coast 
Guard Cutter Mojave. The past 
year he has been Executive Officer 
and Navigator aboard a ship in the 
South Pacific.
• • • •
Edward Petrie of Dorchester, 
Mass, formerly of Rockland, who 
returned in June from 14 months 
overseas, ls stationed at Boston, 
while his ship ls undergoing re­
pairs.
• • • •
Among the soldiers arriving from 
Europe dnring the weekend were: 
T-5 Frederick (L. Hartford of Cam­
den, Pfc. Norman IW. Stanley of 
Tenants Harbor and T-5 Roland L. 
Richards of Thomaston.
• • • •
Pfc. Arnold F. Newbert. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Newbert of East 
Holden, has been awarded the 
Bronze Star Medal ifor meritorious 
achievement in connection with 
military operations against .he 
enemy in Mindanao and the Philip­
pine Islands from May to June 1945 
As a  member of the field artillery 
Private Newbert ably performed 
the difficult task of transporting 
ammunition from dumps to gun 
positions.
He continually made trips over 
roads subject to enemy sniper fire 
and returned with ammunit’on 
badly needed for the guns. In ad­
dition he took over in the absence
W E W ILL PAY
0 . P . A. CEILING PRICES
JO B  GOOD CLEAN
U SE D  C A R S
8C £.*4. A **1
W H ILE  ON VINALHAVEN V IS IT
T H E  ISL A N D  G IFT S H O P
AT THE TOP OF THE HILL. TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL
52-tf
S U M M E R  S C H E D U L E
M OTOESHIP VINALHAVEN H— UNTIL OCT. 1
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M ............ Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 930 A. M_______ Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M-.w _....  Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M ........ ....... Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rookland at 8 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 930 A. M. 
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M. Arriving Rookland 5.30 P. M.
O n a ll Saturdays a n  ex tra  trip  from  V in alh aven  a t  5 3 0  P. AL, 
A rriving R ockland a t  7 P. Ml
VINALHAVEN P O R T  D IS T R IC T  BO-tf
MORRIS SERVICE ST A T O N
A u to  S u p p lies , M otor  T u n e-u p s
B a tte r ie s , H y d ra u lic  J a c k s  an d  
R eca p p in g .
D O N E  B Y  R E L IA B L E  Y U D Y ’S
A lso  U . S . T ires  a n d  L igh t G ro cer ies
73-76- - ■ ■ • —  - - ■ - - ---------------
Holland, Ardennes, Central Europe 
and wears the Purple Heart, six 
battle Participation Stars, Com­
bat Inf. Badge. Presidential Cita­
tion, Invasion Arrowhead 
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. L 
E. Snowdeal.
The 17th Airborne Division is now 
composed of high point men from 
all the (fighting airborne units in 
the European Theatre. Although 
no one unit nor any individual took 
part In all the airberne operations 
the composite membership of the 
present 17th has taken part in each
one, including those 
Africa, Sicily, Italy,
On more than one occasion, he 
took command of a  platoon, when 
the leader became a casualty He 
led many patrols iand successfully 
led his men in many attacks, reach­
ing his assigned objectives. When 
wounded during one engagement, 
Sergeant Gushee refused to be 
evacuated but rather remained at 
his post. The courage, unswerving 
devotion to duty, and aggressive­
ness shown by Sergeant Gushee re­
flects great credit to himself and 
to the armed forces of the United 
States. Entered militi^ry service
Percy R. JCeller of Camden, chair­
man of the War Chest Campaign, 
announces that Rev. Hubert F. 
j leach  for Thomaston, and Albert 
MaoPhail for Owl's Head, have been 
appointed community chairmen.
Mrs. Theresa C. Walker of Rock­
land, received a telegram Saturday 
from her son, Cpl. Donald J. W alk -’ 
cr, USMCR. saying he had landed 
in the States, th a t he is feeling 
fine and would toe home soon.
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Pvt. Cecil Craig has returned to 
Sergeant Gushee is Maryland, after spending a 10-day 
Southern tbe son of Mr and Mrs Robert emergency leave with his family at
of North from Maine.
France, Normandy. Holland 
across the Rhine in Germany.
• • • •
and
Charles Lassell, Ph2d Class, of 
the 1st Mqrlne Division landed at 
San Pedro, Calif, Sunday and 
wired his uncle, Carl Simmons of 
his arrival He will be in Rock 
land as soon as possible. He was 
on his way home after the Okinawa 
Campaign and when the Peace 
Treaty was signed his ship was 
fouled up and was landed in the 
Marianas, where hejffis been wait­
ing a ship for the States.
Lassell, who is a son of the late
George and Beulah Lassell of Rock- i 
land was cn Okinawa when the fa­
mous war correspondent, Ernie 
Pyle, was killed, and was in close 
proximity to him when it occurred.
• • * •
Pvt. Tony J. Frankowski is home 
on furlough with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Stanley Frankowski On 
his return he will report to Fort 
Meade, Maryland.
• • • •
T.Sgt. Freeman Gushee of Ap­
pleton was awarded the Bronze 
Star Medal for distinguishing hien-
Gushee. 38 Thomaston street.
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3 4 6  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
CLEAN, AUTOMATIC 
CHEAP OIL HEAT!
N o  W o n d e r  M o r e  H o m e  O w n e r s  P r e f e r  th is  k in d  o f  H o m e  H e a t in g !
S A V E  T IM E , T R O U B L E  A N D  M O N E Y  
W IT H  F A M O U S  M O B IL H E A T 1
GET AUTOMATIC DELIVERYI You order Mobilheat 
only once. Then we keep track — see that your tank 
is filled on time.
GET UNINTERRUPTED HEATING! To give you sched­
uled deliveries, we maintain large, conveniently 
located storage facilities throughout the East.
GET EXACT MEASURE1 No “guesswork.” Metered 
trucks deliver full amount of your order!
GET COURTEOUS SERVICE ! Our drivers are reli­














24 H O il
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  
O IL  H E A T, T O O I
There’s plenty of Mobilheat 
—All restrictions are off.
Sea Your Mobilheat 
supplier about convert­
ing to oil NOW!
M o b i lh e a t
SOCONY VACUUM HEATING OIL
Socony-Vacuum 09 Co., Inc.
a .  ■ v I
B U
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S cot 19—G irl S co u ts  (banquet, H o­
te l R ockland , 8 30.
Sept. 19—C ollection  of W aste P aper 
by  Boy Scouts.
S ep t 20 (3 to  8 30 p. m ) -  E duca­
tio n a l C lub p icn ics w ith  Mr. and Mrs. 
H arold D u ra n t In W arren
S ept. 24--R o ck lan d  Ju n io r  W om en's 
C lub  m eets a t Mrs W alter H Barstow 's.
Oct. 1—-Alton H all B lack lng ton  d e ­
livers lec tu re  "Y ankee Y arns" a t  C om ­
m u n ity  B u ild ing  fo r  C ongregational 
C h u rch
O ct. 2 (8 p  m ) -C om plim en tary
d in n e r  to  S ta te  of M aine B lueberry  
G row ers' A ssociation In  M asonic Hall 
R ock land
Oct. 13—Llm erock V alley P om ona 
O ran g e  m eets w ith  P le a sa n t Valley 
O range. R ockland.
Oct. 25—-Platoff Don Cossack R ussian  
C horus (O pening  co n cert of th e  Knox 
C om m uniey  C oncert A ssociation).
Nov. 5—L ecture by R o b ert T ris tram  
Coffin, auspices J u n io r  W om en's C lub.
Plans arc in making for a meet­
ing of servicemen, their wives and 
parents ,to be held In the Communi­
ty Building, Friday, under the aus­
pices of the American Legion and 
the Rockland Veterans Committee, 
George B. Wood, chairman. Those 
from neighboring communities are 
invited to attend the meeting, defi­
nite plans for which will be an­
nounced There will be top-notch 
speakers to discuss matters of in­
terest to returning veterans of 
World War II. Carl O. Nelson heads 
the committee which is making the 
plans.
William J. Mullfcn Y2c USNR Of­
ficer In charge of the Local Navy 
Recruiting station located at the 
U. 6. Employment office, Rockland, 
has received word that he will be 
relieved by Peter Mellon, CSp (R) 
USNR. Mullen who has been sta­
tioned here every Thursday and 
Friday for the past year and a half 
wishes to take this opportunity to 
• thank the citizens of Rockland and 
surrounding towns for the kindness 
and co-operation that has made his 
tour of duty so successful. To the 
hundreds of Rockland boys who en­
listed in the Navy through local sta­
tion, “Smooth Sailing’’ and safe re­
turn home. Special mention to The 
Courier-Gazette, United States Em­
ployment Service, Elks, Rotary and 
Kiwanis Clubs, the American Legion 
and all service organizations which 
worked so diligently in making the 
Recruiting Drives successful. Mul­
len, who resides with Mrs. Mullen 
in Old Orchard Beach, will return 
to Portland to await further trans­
fer. Chief Peter Mellon will be at 
the U. S. Employment office at 447 
Main street each Friday from 10.30
a. m. to 2 p. m.
Miss Ruth H. Rothenbcrger, Girl 
Scout field adviser, is giving a train­
ing course today and 'tomorrow for 
leaders, assistants and those inter­
ested in Girl Scout work at Commu­
nity Building.
>alfor school 
ear. B ro w n  
It. L e a th e r  
ng. B row n  
larking rub- j  
s and h e e ly /
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Ruth Mayhew Tent has issued in­
vitations to attend a reception hoh- 
oring Lina Carroll, department pres­
ident, Monday, Oct. 8 at 8 o’clock, 
at the Grqnd Army Hall.
Automobile Owners — Fireproof 
Garage with all new and up-to- 
the-minute equipment and expert 
workmen offers lubrication, wash­
ing, simonlzlng, storage. Forrest 
Brazier is in charge of the me­
chanical department Open Sun­
days. Telephone 88®. 54tf
Crushed stone, gravel and sand 
for driveways, walks or for mixing 
cement delivered at your order. 
Loam, high quality, for gardens and 
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41-T-tf
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B U R P E E  
F u n e ra l H o m e
TELS. 390—1174-M 
UO-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
Four Rockland men have thus far 
Indicated their intention of becoming 
candidates for members of the new 
City Council. Petitions are already 
being circulated in behalf of Al­
derman William J. Sullivan, Aider- 
man John W. Lane, Alderman Al­
bert Brickley and George I. Leonard 
Other entrants may be expected in 
the very near future.
Following the elaborate music 
program, sponsored and presented 
in costume by Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Durant in Warren Thursday for the 
Educational Club and gentlemen 
guests, Bradford Burgess will pre­
sent his famous pictures of his fish­
ing trip.
The case of the Penobscot Bay 
Islands in their battle to secure ad­
equate boat transportation to the 
mainland was presented to the 
Rockland Kiwanis Club last night by 
John M. Richardson of the prelim­
inary survey committee. The Club 
manifested the keen interest it 
shows in every venture of high 
civic merit.
Spear Hall beano has been dis­
continued.
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 
Women's Auxiliary meets Thursday 
night at 7.30 in The Undercroft.
BORN
B arnard—At K nox H ospital. Sept. 14, 
to  Mr and Mrs Edward F. B arnard , 
a d au g h te r  J e a n  R u th . .
H orton—At Knox H ospital, S ep t 14, 
to  MoMM2c and  Mrs. E. M ichael H or­
ton of College PBrk, O a . a  son.
Morris—At Leigh P riv a te  H ospital. 
S ep t 16. to  Corp an d  M rs Jam es J. 
M orris (E linor B eal), a d au g h ter-  R u th  
Elinor
G ra fto n —At M aine Eye St Ear In firm ­
ary, P o rtland  Me . Sept. 14. to  Mr and  
Mrs. F orrest E G rafto n  (form erly  Ellza- 
bets W oodcock. T h o m asto n ), a son— 
Jon  Edward.
MARRIED
U pham -C assidy—At Rockland. Sept 
13. A rth u r R U pham  of T hom aston , 
and D orothy B Cassidy of Owl's H ead— 
by Rev. A rchie D Gillis.
G rierson-T aylor—At P o rtland . Sept 
8. Pfc. P h ilip  G rierson  of S o u th  T h o m ­
aston  and Rose Taylor of T hom aston .
DIED
P au lsen—At D am arisco tta. Sept. 17, 
H ilda N., wife of Jo h n  B P aulsen , of 
T hom aston  age 42 years. 8 m on ths . 18 
days. F u n era l a rran g e m en ts  to  be a n ­
nounced
D ean—At F arm ingdale, Long Island. 
N. Y Sept. 15. Leila G ardner, w ife of 
F rank  Dean, age 66 years. 3 m on ths, 20 
days. F uneral W ednesday afte rnoon  
a t  2 o 'clock a t th e  residence of N el­
son G ardner, M artinsville. In te rm e n t 
In C!a-k Hill cem etery.
Peaslee—At A ugusta. Sept. 17, Mrs. 
Lizzie F  Peaslee, form erly of Rockland. 
F unera l services W ednesday a t  2 
o'clock from  A m esbury-W hite F uneral 
H om e in G ardiner.
C lark—At R ockland, S ept 7. Mary 
H o u g h to n  widow of Delos W. Clark, 
age 84 years 7 m o n th s  In te rm e n t was 
in T hom aston .
B enner—At W orcester, Mass.. Sept. 
17, B ren ton  B enner form erly  of W al­
doboro. h u sb an d  of H a ttie  Cream er 
Benner, age 65 years F unera l T h u rs ­
day afte rnoon  a t 2 o'clock a t F landers 
funera l hom e W aldoboro In te rm e n t 
In fam ily  lo t
C arleton—At R ockport, Sept. 17. W il­
lard  Eugene C arleton , age 91 years. 8 
m on ths, 3 days. F u n era l W ednesday 
afte renoon  a t 2.30 a t  th e  residence on 
S um m er s tree t. T nterm ent In C arleton  
cem etery.
Brown—At V lnalhaven. Sept 10 E lla 
F. (D elano), widow of W illiam  Brown, 
age 68 years
P ackard—At N orth  Syracuse. N. Y.. 
Sept. 15. Em m a F ,  widow of H anson 
T. P ackard . C om m itta l 'service a t  
Rockville cem etery  Tuesday afte rnoon  
a t 3 30*
W hite— At U nion. Sept. 16. May E l­
well W hite. F unera l W ednesday a f t ­
ernoon  a t  2 o ’clock In Langdon. N. 
H. In te rm e n t In D ew sv ille , N. H.
IN MEMORIAM
In m em ory of R obert L. Crowell, A. 
B U. S. M M  . w ho w as drow ned In 
E ngland, S e p t 17. 1944.
More each  day I m iss you.
F riends m ay th in k  the  w ound Is healed 
B u t th ey  l i t t le  know  th e  sorrow 
T h a t lies w ith in  m y h ea rt concealed.
H is loving m o th er R eg ina Crowell.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to  th a n k  Mr J and  Mrs A rth u r
W alker for th e ir  friend ly  g ree ting  card. 
Also I  w ish to  th a n k  th e  frien d s and  
neighbors w ho so k ind ly  rem em bered  
me on m y b ir th d a y  w ith  cards, an d  
f ru it , an d  H arbor L ight C h ap te r for 
th e  lovely flowers.
75*lt C lara  M edora Berry.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  th a n k  all of o u r  friends 
and  ne ighbors fo r th e ir  expression of 
sy m p ath y  an d  k indness  Also fo r th e  
b ea u tifu l f lo ra l tr ib u te s  sen t d u rin g  
o u r recen t bereavem ent In th e  loss of 
o u r  son.
Mr and  Mrs. George A La wry Sr
CARD OF THANKS
I  w ish to  ta k e  th is  o p p o rtu n ity  to  
th a n k  all w ho were so k in d  to  m e 
d u rin g  m y rec en t Illness. Dr. N orth , 
th e  n u rses and  staff of Knox H ospital, 
all friends and  neighbor* and  th e  boys 
an d  girls of th e  Algtn Corp
* E rn est O. Searles.
Top Coats and Suits made to 
measure. All wool fabrics. Suits 
-35 to $50; top coats -3250 to $38.50. 
Agent for Knapp Bros. Shoes, Fall 
samples shown. George Ryan. 
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland. 75*lt
A n tiq u es  W an ted
Old-fashioned Parlor Organs, 
Marble Top Furniture. Antiques 
of all kinds wanted.
WRITE OR PHONE
W . J. FRENCH







T e l. 7 0 1 — 7 0 2  
•  CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
A  H elp in g  H an d
Rockland Citizens To Discuss
Methods Of Extending It 
to Returning Veterans
Friday at 8 p. m. there will be a 
public meeting at the Community 
Building, sponsored by Winslow- 
Holbrook Post of the American Le­
gion, the Rockland Chamber of 
Commerce and the Business Men s 
Committee for Veteran’s Afftairs. 
George B. Wood will act as chair­
man.
The meeting will be addressed by 
the following State officials of the 
Veterans’ Administration: Col. Mal­
colm Stoddard, Regional Manager, 
Col. Earl Reed, Chief Rehabilitation 
Officer: Col. Herbert Hayden, State 
Administrator of Loans; Lt. Col. 
Richard Saville, State Rehabilita­
tion Officer for the Selective Serv-vice.
It is hoped that Gov. Hildreth 
also will be able to come to Rock­
land and address the meeting.
The purpose of this meeting is to 
inform the home people of Rock­
land of all the rights and privileges 
which are provided by law for our 
returning veterans, and the oppor­
tunity for ali of us to stand ready 
with a helping hand to welcome 
home the nearly 1200 young men and 
women of Rockland who are being 
discharged from the Armed Serv­
ices of our country.
Emery F. Barbour, engineer of the 
tug, Eugenie Spofford, is a patient 
at the U. S. Marine Hospital, Port­
land.
Oliver F. Hills is employed 
bookkeeper by the Dolan Company, 
which is establishing a fish freezing 
and packing business at the former 
Wflliam Underwood plant near the 
foot of Tillson avenue.
The Missionary Society of the Lit­
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church 
meets Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. Mae Gray, 9 Fales 
street.
UPHAM-CASSIDY
St Bernard’s Parish House was 
the scene of a pretty wedding 
Thursday night, when Dorothy B. 
Cassidy of Owl's Head and Arthur 
R. Upham of Thomaston were m ar­
ried, Rev. Archie D. Gillis using the 
double ring service.
The couple were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Allen, brother-in- 
law and sister of the bride. The 
bride, who is a  member of the 
WAVES, was attired in her uniform 
and wore a corsage of yellow roses.
Mrs Upham is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Cassidy of 
Owl's Head. She graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1940 and 
entered the service in 1944.
Mr. Upham is a son of Mr. and
HOTEL ROCKLAND
A D D IT IO N A L
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
* ». ' *
MALE OR FEM ALE
GOOD PAY AND MEALS FURNISHED  
LIVE IN OR OUT
D IS H  W A SH E R S  
KITCHEN H ELPERS  
SH O R T  O R D E R  CO O K
A PPLY IN PERSON




O P E N S
AND W ITH IT COMES THE N E ED  OF A
G O O D  C O M PA SS
N O T H IN G  IS  M O R E  V IT A L
We have A-1 Government Compasses; Heavy Metal 
. .  Case. 1 0 0 %  accurate $ 3 .5 0  Ceiling Price . .
C . E. M O R SE, J e w e lle r  
3 4 4  MAIN ST., Opp. Strand Phone 640 -W
O ld  T im ers W on
Didn’t Get Chance At Cam­
den, But Showed Young­
sters W hat’s What
The Camden ball team which was 
scheduled to face the Rockland Old 
Timers at Community Park Sunday 
afternoon fell victims of the cold 
wave, or something of that sort for it 
had not put in appearance long 
after the hour on which the game 
was to lAve started.
Rather than disappoint the shiv­
ering spectators Manager Marger- 
son asked Bob Seliger to “pick up'’ 
a team. A request of that sort was 
right up the vociferous Robert's 
alley, and nine volunteers were soon 
forthcoming.
The game went the regulation 
nine innings and was marked by 
some surprisingly good plays and 
surprisingly bad errors. The Old 
Timers emerged on the victorious 
end to the tune of 9  to J.
Lieut “Eddi’’ Marks of the State 
Police Barracks made his debut on 
a Knox County diamond and dis­
played excellent remnants of the 
form which distinguished him when 
he was playing semi-pro baseball in 
the Kennebec County League and 
the Boston Suburban League. The 
final innings brought again to the 
mound that southpaw twirler who 
has won his laurels on several 
Eastern Maine diamonds—Chummy 
Gray. He displayed some of his 
familiar benders, bnt a minimum of 
his old-time speed, i
The Old Timers' backstop was 
Charlie Foote whose ability in that 
position appears not to have abated 
despite the fact that he no longer 
qualifies as a spry chick.
Another newcomer on the Rock­
land mound was Ray Willett, the 
new football coach at Rockland High 
School. He made a good showing 
against the Old Timers' heavy artil­
lery, but lax fielding was his un­
doing.
Behind the bat was Freddie La­
Crosse, who has been warming up in 
some of the foreign lands. Another 
star of [High School days was "Bar” 
Lord, who said he had not played 
since ’38. but who gave a classy ex­
hibition on the first sack.
Ray Foley, erstwhile fielding ace 
proved equally good at third base.
Umpiring honors (were divided be­
tween Charlie Thornton and Bob 
Bob Seliger.
Mrs Clarence Upham of Thomas 
ton. He graduated from Thomas­
ton High School In 1938; entered 
the Army In 1942 and received an 
honorable discharge in 1944.
They will reside in Thomaston.
Mrs. Anne P. Warner Is spending 
two weeks in Boston.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
T h e R o ta ry  C lub
Listens To A n \ Interesting 
Tale By Sgt. Pollard, 19 
- Months On Fiji Islands
Sgt. Stewart M. L. Pollard of Wal­
doboro with four and one-half years 
of service in the U. S. Army behind 
him. told of some of his interesting 
experiences since March. 1941. He 
was in (Honolulu when the Japanese 
made their sneak attack, and he 
said “they were very trying days and 
everybody was afraid, not of what 
! did happen, but of what migiit 
j happen." Sgt. Pollard added that 
he didn’t understand why the Jap­
anese did not make landings on the 
. Hawaiian Islands.
I March, 1942, |Sgt. Pollard landed 
■ on one of the (Fiji Islands and re­
mained there 19 months working 
with the native police. He de­
scribed the Fijlians, both men and 
I women, as heavy, long waisted and 
muscular. ‘‘They were cannibals 40 
years ago,# but missionary Work by 
Catholics, Methodists, Episcopalians 
and Mormons, has changed all that, 
and they are now more ardent 
Christians than we are,’’ Sgt. Pol­
lard declared.
I He then went on to tell of how 
the English brought in East Indians 
and developed the sugar industry' 
and how the Chinese and Japanese 
invaded the islands and developed 
other lines of industry. “The men 
of Fiji are the best Jungle fighters 
I in the (world, they never use a knife 
I when they can use their hands, and 
(they never use a gun when they 
can use a knife, “Sgt. Pollard said.
His most unique story was one 
i abont a detail of Fijlians sent out 
' to drive off 6ome Japanese several 
miles from their station. They were 
gone seven days and when they re­
turned, the leader, upon question­
ing, said they took care of 102 men 
His commanding officer asked, “How 
do you happen to be so exact?'' The 
answer was, “Well, we didn't count 
them until we killed them.”
Sgt. Pollard, then a technical cor­
poral, was home last year, at which 
, time he spoke before the Rockland 
Lions Clnb, Oct. 25. Shortly after 
going back to service his outfit 
headed for the Philippines and he 
was one of those who entered Ma­
nila. “I saw the liberation of pris­
oners and it was a most sickening 
sight. Many of them did not look 
like human beings, asthey were very, 
very thin. I haven't the vocabulary 
to properly describe what I saw," 
Sgt. Pollard impressively stated.
The speaker was introduced by 
Jerome C. Burrows of the program 
committee, who said tha t Sgt. Pol­
lard was shorrtly entering Bow- 
doin College, where he would take a 
pre-law conrse.
Dr. C. Harold Jameson led the 
song session, with Stafford M. Cong- 
don at the piano. President Lucius 
E. Jones introduced six visiting 
Rotarians, Elmer W. Fish of Fitch- 
6urg, Mass., Charles A. Holden of 
Hanover, N. H., Frank E. Morrow of 
Camden, Jasper T. Palmer of Wolfe­
boro, N. H., Frank E. Poland of 
Boston and Erlon S. Noyes of Port­
land.
Guests of Frank E. Poland were 
his uncle, Herbert Poland of Cam­
den, and the assistant director of 
Medomak Camp for Boys, Howard 
C. Hooper of Belmont.
President Jones regretfully an­
nounced that thhis was the vnal 
meeting for this season, for genial 
Chafes A. Holden of Hanover, N. 
H. “Charles” responded, telling how 
much he enjoyed meeting with the 
Rockland club each Summer.
EDWARD A. STUDLEY
Edward A. Studley. 27 Camden 
street died Sept. 4 after a short ill­
ness. >
I He was 69 years old. bom at Lin­
colnville, son of the late Arvilla A. 
and Benjamin C. Studley. He had 
always made his home in Rockland.
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
David G. Hodgkins; two nieces and
one nephew.
Funeral services were held Sept.
7 at the Russell Funeral Home, Rev. 
William H. Walker officiating. Bear­
ers were Lucius Jones, Alan Sawyer, 
Charles Hill and W. M. Sansom. 
Interment was in Achorn cemetery.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
83.00 a year
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A t T h e H igh  S ch o o l
By The Pupils
(By Leo ConnellanT
The driving classes, taught by 
John Passon, began Monday. These 
1 pupils comprise the first class: Na­
dine Fuller, Barbara Saunders, 
Marguerite Matthews, Raymond 
■ Bowden. Jr., Barbara Young. Ruth 
i Skinner, Helen Copeland, Mary- 
Watkins, Curtis Lindsey, Catherine 
, Young, Stanley Leighton .Verrlll 
Ratten, Margaret Steeves, June 
Aines, Virginia Mills, Naomi With- 
ington. Walter Glendenning, Flor­
ence Woodward, Corrine Smith, 
Smith, and Georgia Jackson.
• • • •
Mrs Ivy Hart is this year In 
charge of the selling of Defense 
Stamps and Bonds in the school. 
The amount sold last week was 
$138 W)
• • • •
The 7th grade science class has 
started a science table in Mrs. Teav- 
itt's room. The students are con­
templating a science museum with 
each person contributing. It is 
hoped that in this way many inter­
esting things may be gathered to­
gether for general observation and 
study.
• • • •
The Home Ecnomlcs classes made 
and canned brownies Friday to send 
to relatives and sweethearts in the 
Service.
• • • •
The High School orchestra has 
held its first meeting .with Mrs. 
Jillson, with a turnout of 35 stu­
dents. The (band soon intends to 
play for the football games.
• * • •
Rockland High will play Higgins 
t Classical Institute Sept. 29- This 
game completes all of Rockland’s 
open dates and gives us another 
home game.
• * • •
The following have been placed 
upon this year’s Production Staff 
by Allston E. Smith, Director.
Kenneth Chatto, Stage Manager 
for the year, will act as Mr. Smith's 
assistant throughout the year. The 
group is divided into two stage- 
crews; Crew 1, Curtis Lindsey, lead­
er; Robert MacWilliams, Albert 
MacPhail, Jr., Marshall Ames, and 
Oliver Curtis; Crow 2, Leonard 
Galiano. leader; Meredith Shapiro, 
Wesley Martin, Earle Bartlett and 
Alfred Rawley.
Crew 1 will assume special re­
sponsibility for the stage activities 
of odd numbered weeks of the 
school year.
Crew 2 will assume like respon­
sibility for the even weeks. Tjie&e 
responsibilities Include the keeping 
cf the stage^areas clean and or­
derly, the assistance a t lights, cur­
tains, and “props,’ at all assemblies 
or other platform activities for 
which no other group has particu­
lar assignment and all other serv­
ices which may be required of a 
stage crew during its week of duty.
Signalman Theodore Anduls a t­
tached to the local Coast Guard 
Base has been considerably worried 
about his paratrooper brother 
George of the famous 11th Airborne 
Division, from who no word has been 
received in several months. Imag­
ine the pleased surprise of Theodore 
as he watched the Tokyo invasion 
news reel Sunday night at Strand 
Theatre, to spot Brother George 
leaning against a truck .contentedly 
smoking a pipe. A special showing 
was made yesterday to make certain 
this pleasant business of identifi­
cation.
At the meeting of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge tonight the degree ‘will be 
conferred upon a class of candi­
dates. Supper will be served preced­
ing the meeting with Mrs. Grace 
Jameson and Mrs. Ruby Allen as 
chairmen.
F R O N T  P A C E  
A D V E R T ISIN G
IN THE COURIER-GAZETTE
$ 1 .0 0  P e r  C olum n Inch
EFFECTIVE SE P T . 2 4 , 1 9 4 5
G R O T O N 'S STOVE SHOP
N O W  L O C A T E D
AT
5 6 4  M A IN  STR EE T
N EW  A N D  U S E D  R A N G E S  
H E A T E R S A N D  O IL B U R N E R S
I
COME AND SEE US
L iftin g  T h e  B a n
Open Lobster Season At 
Long Cove Provokes
Sydney Davis’s Ire
1 Port Clyde, Sept. 12
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The opening of Long Cove for the 
fishing of lobsters was surely an 
error of jndgment on the part of 
some one. At the opening of this 
natural propagation bay, the slo­
gan was, according to reports 
“Plenty of lobsters and booze.” To 
my way of thinking It was nothing 
to celebrate over.
When several men who have be­
come lobster fishermen over night 
can be Instrumental In lifting the 
ban on fishing in a small bay like 
Long Cove, it’s about time tha t men 
who have thoughts of tomorrow, 
rebel.
The State of Maine spends thou­
sands of dollars In the propagation 
of lobsters. I t’s possible that part 
of this scientific method may be 
beneficial, but as I  told the audi­
ence at the State House last Win­
ter, “There's no live man w.ho can 
tell us what happens to a small sized 
lobster when liberated from scien­
tific propagation.” There’s one sure 
thing however, a bay like Long 
Cove will produce lobsters natur­
ally and to my way of thinking that 
method is supreme.
Some of our so-called fish War­
dens claim that lobster fry is eaten 
by medricks and very few, if any of 
I the small lobsterrs mature. >
One Rockland warden by the 
name of Dobbin has written many 
aritcles In The Courier-Gazette, 
giving us a lot of data on lobster 
fishing. Like some of our so-called 
Jobster fishermen who have ac­
quired that title over night, he has 
| a lot to learn and his writings, to 
j me, are childish and fantastic. We 
' need men today with stability and 
common sense.
In  the past few years the lobster- 
men of Maine have done well finan­
cially, i
While I  like to see prosperity, 
mony of our lobster fishermen have 
almost lost their heads. To me It’s 
amusing to see them perform.
When I  (was a youngster, the lob- 
stermen took their traps in to dry 
in the Summer, took time off to 
paint their boats, and acted as 
though they had time to help their 
neighbor. Today fishermen are 
different. They act like crazy men 
over a few lobsters and a few dollars. 
These very men to whom I refer, fish 
in the harbor and rivers for lob­
sters In the early shedding season. 
They paint their boats while afloat 
or tide work and then they are on 
the move.
The lobstermen of Maine seem to 
have lost pride and principle, and 
they way they perform today would 
disturb their predecessors, were 
they living.
If our Maine lobstermen would 
stop to think of others and respect 
their rights, we would have a fine 
business. Please remember one 
thing, however, and that is this; 
Greed causes wars and if all reports 
are true and I believe they are, we 
already have a lobster fishermen’s 
war in certain localities in Maine.
In  summarizing what I ’ve said, let 
us recall part of Longfellow’s, Psalm 
of Life.
Lives of g rea t m en a ll rem ind  u s  ,
We m u st m ake o u r lives sublim e,
And dep artin g , leave b eh in d  us. 
F o o tp rin t*  o n  t h e  sa n d s  of tim e .
F o o tp rin ts  th a t  p erhaps an o th e r  
S ailing  o ’e r  L ife’s so lem n m ain  
Som e fo rlo rn  an d  sh ipw recked  b ro th e r  
Let u s  th e n  b e  up  a n d  do ing
Seeing, sha ll tak e  h e a r t  again.
W ith  a  h e a r t fo r  an y  fa te .
S till ach iev ing , s ti l l  pu rsu ing .
L earn  to  labo r an d  to  w ait.
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
oriefts. IO-tf
T h e C anned  C lam
Maine Delegation In Congress 
Is Working For Higher 
Prices
Because the QPA still Insists that 
canned Maine clams must be sold 
under original price celling orders, 
Maine producers have made a spe­
cial appeal for new price listings 
to enable canners to continue. The 
canning season is now Just begin­
ning.
Three years ago the OPA issued 
orders establishing the sale price of 
canned clams. This was then too low 
to allow a  fair price to the packer. 
The industry continued, however, 
hoping for some kind of relief. The 
situation grew mere distressing as 
labor progressively increased in 
price and manpower and diggers de­
creased. The OPA refused to put 
a price ceiling on fresh clams. Dig­
gers sold to the highest bidder. They 
found a good market and only sur­
plus clams found their way to the 
canneries. The producers found it 
increasingly difficult to maintain 
their own organizations and their 
diggers.
Early last year the producers pe­
titioned OPA for an Increase in 
price enable them to continue in 
business. The OPA refused. Some 
packers were obliged to close. 
Some of the larger canners dropped 
the canning of clams. . In August, 
the Maine producers presented a 
new application for relief to the 
OPA. This time full and complete 
details, facts and figures were pre­
sented.
Tne (War Food Administration has 
been asked to support the claim for 
higher prices on the grounds of pro­
tection to the consumer willing and 
ready to purchase but finds the mar­
ket supply scarce. The Maine dele­
gation in Congress has the case and 
will contact OPA and WFA press­
ing for fair and just treatment.
Maine canned clams are an im­
portant seafood item. There arc 
clam canneries all along the coast 
giving employment to many men 
and women. Members of the Maine 
delegation believe that the OPA ex­
ceeds its authority and defies the 
law guaranteeing a fair and just 
price and forcing industry to close 
through unfair, unreasonable and 
arbitrary price controls.
MRS MARY CLARK 
Mrs. Mary Clark who died Sept. 7
at the Smith Nursing Home where 
she had been cared for since last 
October was born in Ireland but 
lived in this city the greater part 
of her life. She was the widow of 
Prof. Delos Clark, who died several 
years ago. This, and the tragic 
death of her daughter, Alice, m 
1912, was a severe blow to her. Her 
many friends will miss her- The 
funeral was held from St. Bernard's 




F all H o siery  
A n k le -D e e p  
In Q u a lity
Step by step Gregory’s has a l­
ways emphasized the Quality. 
Whether it was a collar button 
or a suit—we wanted you to have 
the best.
Such small items u  neckties and 
socks are just as big to us when 
it come§ to Quality as anything 
else in our store.
Our reputation has always been 
our first thought in our business. 
That to your guarantee that 
Gregory’s will always look out 
for Your interest.
WONDERFUL PATTERNS IN
Men’s Cotton or Woolen 
. SOX
35c to $1 .50
ABOUT TIME TO BE THINK­
ING OF HUNTING TOGS
COATS
$ 1 3 .5 0  $16 .88
BREECHES 
$7 .95  $ 8 .5 0
GREGORY'S
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
4 1 6  M A IN  S T .. T E L . 2 9 4
I
P aae Foul* R ockland C o u rie r-G a ze tte , Tuesday, S e p t  1 $ , 1 9 4 5
fTuesdaV -Frlday Tu«s3ay-Frlda7
W ALDO BO RO
£  «  «
MRS. ISABEL LAB® 
Correspondent 
ft ft f t f t  
Telephone 7f
W A R R EN
f t  f t  f t  f t
ALENA L  STTARRSTIT 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. to




Effective 1 5 ,1 9 4 5
U N IO N
RETAIL CEILING PRICES FRESH. CURED,FROZEN
Jasper J. Start! has returned to ' Miss Ida Lampinen, daughter ol 
his teaching at the Hill School, Hjalmar Lampinen, is employed as 
Pottsdam, Pa., after passing the bookkeeper for the Associated Press 
Summer at his home in town. in New York City.
Mrs. Fred A. Currier and Mrs. K. I Miss Joyce Hills, daughter of Mr 
F. Brown of Belmont, N. H., have and Mrs. Virgil Hills, left today for 
been guests of Rev. and Mrs. George Philadelphia, Pa., where she will 
R. Price. enroll for a year’s course in Dental
Mrs. Ralph Pollard of Augusta hygiene at the University of Penn- 
came Tuesday to attend the inspec- sylvania. She yzas accompanied by
BTEAKSpGfterhou—___ ______
TBone........... ................. ............  .
Club____ ________
fob—10-inch cut................. . ........ .
7-inch cut_________ _____ _
Pin Bone............. ...................... _
Sirloin_______________ ________
Sirloin —Boneleea .............................
Bound-Bone la. full cut...................
Boneleea. top and bottom...Tip................. ........
Pre cubed, boneleee. top and
bottom.. .... .............




tion of Wiwurna Chapter, OES. 
Mrs. Alfred Clark and Elrinc'a
Buzzell of Freedom have been guests 
of Mrs. Willis Crowell.
her mother, "who on her return, will 
visit relatives in Holbrook, Mass, 
and vincinity. ’
Pfc. Wayne Starrett, US Army
„  ,, v. who has been spending a 30-dayMrs. Katherine Winchenbach has . -e>, , . , . . .  K „„ furlough with his parents, Mr. andsold her home at North Waldoboro
to Sigbert Busch.«
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams will 
occupy the Jones home on Main 
street for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chisam are 
moving from the Young house on 
Pleasant street to one of the Lud­
wig apartments on Marble avenne.
Miss Myrtle Reever, who has been 
passing a month’s vacation with her 
mother. Mrs. Nellie Reever, returned 
to West Newton, Mass., Friday. She 
was accompanied by her mother.
Howard Marple of St. Louis, Mo., 
has been in town this week, called 
here by the illness of his mother, 
Mrs. Helen Marple.
Nelson Titue of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Miss Anna C. Titus of Augusta
Mrs. Arthur Starrett, reported for 
duty at Fort Devens, Mass., today
A phonograph, in usable condl- 
; tion, is needed for the music course 
in the schools. Any resident having 
such a phonograph, and willing to 
donate the machine for use in the 
schools, may get in touch with any 
of the three school committee mem­
bers, and it will be called for.
A picnic supper, auspices of Cres­
cent Temple, P. S., is planned for 
Friday night at the home of Joseph 
Stickney.
The Study Unit of the Warren 
Woman’s Club will meet Thursday 
for a picnic lunch at the home of 
Mrs. Maurice Lermond at South 
Warren. Plans for the season's pro-
7 Inch cut.__________
Rib— 10-lnch cut. boneleee and rolled__
Short Loin—Boneleee and rolled, tender
loin In_______ _______
Round Tip.______ __________ .. . _
Rump— Bonelees......... __........ .................
Bone in ...................... __ ......
Chuck or Shoulder—Boneleee...... ........
Chuck Blade or Arm—Bone In............. _
English Cut....................................______
STEWS AND OTHER CUTS
Short Rite....... _ ............................... .
Plate— Bone In, (rush or cured.................
Boneleu. fresh or cured...
Neck -Bonelew............... _ ............
Bone in............................... .............
Brisket Bone in. fresh or cured....... .......
Boneless, fresh and cured, deckle
on..............................................
Bor.t-itofcS, cured, deckle off.........Rank ....................................
Heel c4 Round -  Boneless..........................
Shank - Bone in. hind and fore ........ ...... .
Boneless, hind arid fore....... .......
Soup Bone ..................................... ............ .
Suet .... . ...................................
GROUND BEET Hamburger*.............
DRIED BEEF. SLICED!
Bulk. Unpackaged ......................... .
X lb.. Cel'ophone ... .
VARIETY MEATS
were weekend guests at the Gay , gram, will be made during the af 











Pairs under 6 az....
Pairs 6 to 12 ex......
Pairs over 12 op....




Mrs. Isabel M. Labe was a Port­
land visitor Monday.
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Della Black and daughter, | 
Ixniise returned recently from a 
two weeks' visit with Mrs. Black’s 
sister, Miss Mabel Chase in Allston,
Mass.
charge of Mrs. Cornelius Overlock, 
chairman of the coming season. 
Committee to help Mrs. Lermond 
with the picnic includes Mrs. Over­
look and Mrs. William Cunningham. 
Papers previously planned for this 
meeting, will be omitted.
Lloyd Wellington left today for 
Boston, where he will attend the
• O rat 3 * .  oof xore tha* 7H lfe.
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Rib Chops..... .................  _
Shoulder Chops—Arm or blade/
Round Steak—Cutlets................„.
Srlcin Steak or Chcps_______ _
ROASTS
Rump and Sirloin—Boneless
Bone in.......... _ .......
Leg—Whole, rump off. shank or ramp half
Loin....................... ..............
Rib..............................................Z L Z Z
Blade or Ann........_.........._....... .............
Round............................................. / _ / /





Rtxjular Rib R o U -B o n ^ '. " . / / / ; ; / ; / /
Shoulder Clad—Boneless.........................
Veal Roll—Boned, rolled, and tied_____
Leg  1 
Sirloi 1
AA A F 0 D
48 a 30 $4 X
42 41 38 38 X
32 X n 23 21
SO 48 41 X 33
40 30 *4 X X
82 a 44 X X
}37 34 >1 27 X
'  M 4* X 34 X
42 41 38 1!
32 X 27 23
80 46 41 X X
30 X 27 X X
20
1
27 24 X X
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OorreapoDdanS
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STEWS AND OTHER CUTS
Breast — Bone in......... .............
Neck—Bone in..
Shank—Bone in. hind and fare...*” ."__
Breast— Boneless...........................
Neck—Boneless .. .....................................
Shank and Heel Meat-Bonetest’’ hind
_  , . .  and fore___Flank Meat ................. __................ ........

















Chuck or Shoulder—Bone 
In—
Square cut.... ...............
Cross c u t...._ ............
Loin.............................
Boneless Lamb Shoulder Roil
8 TEWS AND OTHER CUTS
Breast and Flank...........
Shank — Bone in.............
Neck—bone in............
Boneless....... ......
Ground Lamb and Patti. 
Neck Bones
■ •T IS
Note 1 YEARLING LAMB 
Calling price* lor yaarkag la» b  cuts are lower I 
Twaning lamb AA grade takea A grade lamb c« 
Yaarkag famb A grade lokas B grade iaah  cedu 
Yaarkag lamb B or C  grade takea C grade loaib
Mota 4 -M U TTO N  GRADES
S grade ta pnar, chorea aad goad.
M grade u c im aetoa i.
R grade is ubkry aad cult
X to to to It
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Mr. and Mrs Harold McRae and Huntington Preparatory School for 
son and Mrs. Leland Waltz have a year
TO  -  -  ■
TO R E T A IL E R S - Every store le 4̂  peep shewn above avto display this poster o«t or at rite «eai
> • copy af this eastor. Setae aaW S m  f
closed the Waltz Homestead and re­
turned to their homes in Brookline 
and) Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. Albert Bcyd and two sons 
went Thursday to their home in 
Dorchester, Mass, where Pvt. B^yd 
will join them for a ten day fur­
lough.
Mrs. Ada Wellman and Mrs 
Almeda Winchenbach of Waldoboro 
are passing a week at Mrs. Winch- 
enbach’s home here.
Miss Mabel Chase of Aliston, 
Mass., recently spent a week's vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Chase Mr. and Mrs Chase 
returned home with their daughter 
for a two weeks’ visit.
Mrs Marion McClure and family 
have returned to their home in 
West Newton after passing the 
Summer here.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh left 
Monday for Quincy, Mass., where 
she will resume teaching
This community was deeply
B U S IN E S S
OPPORTUNITY
Y o u  c a n  b e  t h e
E X C L U S I V E
&/dudSO9U0l
AUTO M ATIC COAL
S T O K E R
DEALER
I N  Y O U R  T E R R IT O R Y
T b it  i t  a n  u n u su a l o p p o r tu n ity  f o r . .
► COAL DEALERS — you mey offer 
your custom ers immediate delivery 
on uniform, e lcan. dust treated, low  
ash content f“S nut size stoker coal
I ton will produce as much heal as 
200 gallons o f  fuel oil
► STOKER DEALERS—if you want a 
fast selling line of quality stokers for 
immediate delivery A stoker backed 
by 28 years of manufacturing expert 
ence No shear pins — automatic res­
pirator — breathing fuel bed Liberal 
dealer discount and we share all 
advertising costs
► R E T U R N IN G  G 1 s -  if you are 
anxious to g o  into a business which  
w ill offer a wide held of waiting 
prospects and will pay a quick return 
on your efforts
► A N Y  M AN w ho has enough ambi 
tion and business acumen to build 
him self a permanent business for 
future security
FOR F U R T H E R  D E T A IL S
clip and  mail
T O D A Y
Mrs. E. F. Glover of Rockland, has 
been scheduled to speak at the 
meeting of the Warren Woman’s 
Club, Oct. 4, at 2.30 p. m., her sub­
ject, "Maine Books and Authors.'1
Fred L Perkins, Jr., has been 
elected president of the Knox and 
Lincoln Teachers Association. At a 
recent meeting of the Association, 
held at Waldoboro, Roger Kalloch, 
teacher of English at the High 
School, was also elected represen­
tative to the Association from War­
ren.
Mrs. Lewis Robinson, who has 
been a patient at Knox Hospital, 
Rockland, following an appendec­
tomy, has returned to her home at 
East Warren.
Ivy Chapter, OBS, will meet Fri­
day night.
Mrs. Harold Wotton, who has been 
a patient at Knox Hospital, iRock- 
la i|j, following an appendectomy, 
has returned to this town, and is 
spending a few weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tolman.
The Rockland Educational Club 
will meet ThursYTay afternoon and 
evening from 3 to 8.30 p. m., at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Du­
rant (Raychel Emerson). A full 
American Indian musical program 
will be put on by the Warren music 
pupils of Miss Emerson.
At the close of the Sunday 
morning service at the Baptist 
Church, Rev Hubert Swetnam read 
his resignation as pastor of the 
church to take effect Suday, Nov. 
4 Mr Swetnam has accepted a 
call to join the staff of the New 
England Fellowship, to be associ­
ated in its radio and evangelistic 
ministry.
At the mid-week prayer service 
at the Baptist church, the pastor 
will continue the studies in the 
Gospel of John Inspiring singing 
characterizes these popular serv­
ices. The public is invited.
Members and friends of the Bap­
tist Church are invited to attend 
a church social this coming Thurs­
day night at 7.30 A fine program 
is being arranged including a sur­
prise feature. Refreshments will 
be served.
Miss Mary Drewett attended Sep. 
8. the Hoag-Hayden wedding held 
at the St. John's Episcopal Church, 
Newtonville, Mass., at which Miss
greived to learn of the death of 
Dr. Margaret M Sanford, which oc- 
cured Aug. 31 at her Summer home 
in Billerica, Mass. Dr. Sanford and 
family were Summer residents here 
a few years back and made many 
friends in the neighborhood.
ISSUED BY THE UNITED STATES Of AMERICA-OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION
Carolyn Haydffh, formerly assist­
ant at Warren High School, became 
the bride of Lt. Richard Mason 
Hoag, USN, son of Comdr. Rush 
McNair Hoag, fUSNR., and Mrs. 
Hoag of Newton Centre, Mass. The 
bride is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hayden of Newton, 
Mass. Mrs. Hoag, since leaving 
Warren, where she taught for sev­
eral years, has since been a mem­
ber of the Stewart Hall, Staunton, 
Va. Lt. Hoag was stationed at 
Rockland a few •years ago. ' 
Presenting a program of much ex­
cellence Thursday evening at the 
local contest of Warren's three 4-H 
Clubs, those clubs Were requested to 
repeat this program Oct. 5 at the 
County Contest, which Will be held 
at Waldoboro, by'Mrs. Lester Shibles 
County 4-H Club leader, present 
at the affair Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Shibles, in a talk at the end of 
the program, called it a model 
meeting. The following numbers 
were presented, flag salute; club , 
pledge; song by the White Oak 4-H 
Club; demonstration of placing a 
hot patch on a syntheic rubber 
tube, by Earl Oammon and Charles 
Dolham; piano solo by Jean Mer­
rill; piano duet played by Jean and 
Diane Merrill; Club activities by 
the White Oak Girls' 4-H Club of 
North Warren recitation by Avis 
Gammon; musical trio with songs 
and guitar acccompaniment by the 
Penney Sisters; Club Activities by 
the Warren Wonder Workers; and 
in conclusion, awarding of the prize 
money from Union Fair by Mrs. 
Shibles. Prize money was given 
out as follows, first, $1.50; second 
lil.25; and third, $1, first in senior 
gardening, Earl Moore, Jr; garden­
ing, juniors, first to Earl Gammon; 
second, to Charles Dolham; muffins, 
.uniors, first to Bertha Penney; 
second to Marianne Fellicani, Bar­
bara Soule, and Jean Merrill; third 
to Avis Gammon, Joan Maxey and 
Janet Philbrook; canning, first to 
Joan Maxey; second to Leatrice 
Dolham; third to Irene Penney. 
Local leaders present included Mrs. 
Irven Gammon of the White Oak 
Girls’ 4-H Clnb, North Warren; Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Moore, of the 
Georges Valley Boys 4-H Club, and 
of the Warren Wonder Workers 
Girls 4-H Club. Mrs. Moore was 
master of ceremonies during the 
evening.
T h e B la c k  C at
(Continued from Page One) 
“Well,” said one of the carpenters, 
“we are getting $8 per day.’’ Con­
tinuing he asked Mr. Philbrick how 
much he paid for coal “Five dol­
lar a ton, and a cent apiece for clay 
pipes.” The workman replied: “I 
pay $1650 la ton for coal, when I 
can get it, and there are no clay 
pipes.”
——O—-
The Lewiston Journal published 
the complete text of President 
Truman’s (message to Congress and 
it took the better part of two pages 
to accomplish that feat. Now if if 
somebody will only tell the Journal 
editor that he read the whole of it 
perhaps some of the less enterpris­
ing newspapers will take up the 
custom.
Ray Fogarty has received a let­
ter from his son, Robert Harden 
Fogarty, cox'n on USS Wilkesbarre 
which entered Tokyo with the Third 
Fleet. His grandfather was with 
Admiral Perry when Japan was 
first opened to the world.
Will somebody kindly respond to 
E H Philbrick who wants to know 
how many times in the 18th Cen­
tury the month of February had 
five Sundays, and when it will oc­
cur again.
William H. Hosmer of Camden 
sends me a clipping from the Wor­
cester Telegram, telling of the
death of Mildred Rowland (former­
ly Hic-key) a former champion boat 
racer. The news was of especial 
interest to Camden readers as she 
was participant in Camden regatta 
10 years ago At that Mrs. Row­
land was almost a cripple, and had 
to be placed on her boat when she 
first raced on Lake Quinsigamond.
After fishing in vain for some 
Knox County cook to accept his 
challenge as champion doughnut 
maker, Fred C  Simmons, of Water- 
town, N. Y., was much surprised the 
other day to receive an answer from 
Toledo, Onio, enclosing a money or­
der for $25. The former Rockland 
boy leaves Ifor Toledo today. The 
answer to his challenge comes from 
a community club, and the commit­
tee expresses pleasure at the 
thought of entertaining him. 
Here’s hoping Fred makes the best 
doughnuts, holes and all.
I t ’s perfectly safe to ask City 
Marshal Richardson about the big 
squashes he raised this Fall, but 
carefully refrain from mentioning 
the other two falls which he had.
--O - -
From a friendly conning tower on 
Ash Point yesterday came the In­
junction to have a peek at the large 
circle around the sun. It was there, 
all right. I peeked and didn't see 
anything else again for 15 minutes.
Double yolked eggs are as com­
mon as three-leafed clovers, but 
what shall we say about a triple-
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hills of 
Natick, Mass., were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Mathews for the 
weekend.
S lc and Mrs. Arthur Burns re­
turned Sunday to Hingham, Mass., 
after a weekend leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Ingraham of 
San Francisco and Morse Island, 
Friendship, were guests Thursday 
night of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Morine. 
Mr. Travis’ book “Rendezvous by 
Submarine” has just come from the 
publishers this month.
Pfc. Thurston Gleason arrived in 
New York, from France Wednesday 
night. From New York he went to 
Camp Devens and arrived at his 
home In South Union Friday night, 
where he will spend a 30-day leave.
Mrs. Josephine Bessey returned to 
Portland Sunday after spending sev­
eral days vglth Mrs. Ida Bessey. Mrs. 
Bessey has sold her house to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph White of Massa­
chusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ford of Mars 
HiU are spending two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss. 
Mr. Ford is employed by the State 
Department of Agriculture and is 
testing samples of each lot of corn 
brought in to Monmouth Canning 
Co..
The Auxiliary met at the home of 
Mrs. Maynard Lucas Monday night.
Mrs. Nelson Calderwood was host­
ess to the Friendly Bs Thursday 
night.
Sgt. Walter Rich, who was at 
home on a three-day pass, left 
Thursday for Manchester, N. H. 
Mrs. Rich is visiting with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mor­
ton in Boston.
Chandler Brackett of Medford, 
Mass., arrived Sunday to spend a few 
days with his uncle, C. G. Hoyt.
Mrs. Della Bird is spending this 
week with her frienfl, Mrs. Sprague, 
Winslow’s Mills.
Miss Agnes Day of Augusta spent 
the weekend with her parents.
Capt. and Mrs. Carleton Payson 
and son Kenneth leave this week 
for Worcester, Mass. From Worces­
ter, Capt. Payson will go to Rukner, 
Ala.
Paul Jones, Jr., left today to re­
sume his studies at Phillips Exeter 
Academy, Hanover, N. H.
Ronald, son of Pvt. and Mrs. Algy 
Llnscott, celebrated his tenth birth 
day anniversary Friday after school 
by entertaining several of his 
friends. They were Chester, Keith 
and Reginald Burns, Edward Moun- 
tianland and his brothers Malcolm 
and Paul Algy. Invited but unable 
to attend were Leroy Boynton, Shir 
ley and Charlotte Kennedy. After 
games, refreshments of birthday 
cakes, fruit salad and punch were 
enjoyed..
IN E X PE N SIV E — EFFEC TIV E  
fo r  S e l l in g -B u y in g -R e n t in g -S e r v ic e s
H E R E ’S  W H A T  IT  C O ST S
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines live cents each for one time; 10 cents for two time*. Five 
■mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette MBce for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
W A N T E D F O R  SA LE
Sutoscrlbe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
SOMEONE w anted  to  board tw o c h i l ­
dren . one th ree , one fo u r years M other 
w o ik ln g .  DELLA YORK. I l l  P leasan t 
S t. 75U
WOMAN w an ted  fo r  general h o u se­
work several m orn ings a week. MRS. 
D T  LEIGH. 558 M ain S t _______75 76
SMALL m ale dog  w an ted  Any breed ; 
no  pup ; also large ice box In goed 
cond ition . BERT COLLAMORE Tel 
274 W 75* I t
ANYTHING you w an t to  Bell. W rite 
P O  Box 862, C ity  of TEL 314 R  69tf
EECTRICAL w ork w an ted —I  am  
ready to  serve old an d  new  cu s to m ­
ers on e lec trica l w iring  an d  m o to r 
work. No Job too  la rge o r sm all. A 
post card  will b rin g  m e prom ptly . 
W r ite  H A R R Y  M O O R . E  F r ie n d s h ip
75*76
WOULD like to  buy sm all fa rm  w ith  
a few  acres of land, all m o d e m  c o n ­
veniences. “K N.” Box 126, W aldo­
boro. R. F. D 2. 75*76
G IR L  o r w om an w an ted  to  keep 
house SUN . W ED, and  THURS n ig h ts  
for elderly people w ith  young! c h il­
dren. CALL 717-W a f te r  7 p m  __ 75*76
GTRIA or w om en Over 16 w an ted  to  
work in  p o u ltry  d ressing  p la n t, good 
pay. Apply PH IL  COHEN, M ill S t.. 
W aldoboro or Tel. W aldoboro 113-11
I 75-76
FURNITURE w an ted  to  u p h o b te r . 
called fo r and  delivered. T. J. FLEM ­
ING. 19 B irch 6 t  Tel 212W. 10-T tf
M ID D L E  A G E D  h o u s e k e e p e r  'w a n te d  
In q u ire  10 GRACE ST.. C ity. 74-75
YOUNG WOMEN to  tra in  in  a p ­
proved school of a t te n d a n t n u rsing . 
18 M onth  course. No expense. Salary , 
un ifo rm s an d  books fu rn ish ed . Two 
vears h igh  school requ ired . Ages 18-35. 
G ra d u a te s  assu red  p e rm a n e n t posi­
tio n s  w ith  excellen t fu tu re . W rite 
today : PRINCIPAL 149 H illside Ave­
nue. Arling ton . M assachusetts. 74 76
HELP w an ted—J a n ito r  and  general 
helper a t STLSBY'S FLOW ER SHOP 
Tel. 318-W. 72tf
HIGH school g lri fo r p a r t tim e  w ork 
w an ted ; 123 S u m m er S t., o r  TEL. 
1527. ' 72tX
N IG H T d ishw asher w an ted  a t  PARK 
STREET LUNCH Tel 838 R  6 8 t f
DAY d ishw asher w an ted  a t  PARK 
STREET LUNCH. Tel 838 R. 68tf
CARPENTERS w a n te d . Excellent 
wages, steady year-ro u n d  work. TN- 
8OILHEAT. 9 Grove S t ___________ 55tf
OLD m arble top fu rn itu re  w anted. 
Will buy a n tiq u e s  o f all k inds in  any 
q u a n tity  a n d  will pay to p  prices for 
good m erchand ise  Do you  h av e  any 
old ivory c h in a  to  sell? W rite  or 
p h en e  W J  FRENCH, 10 H igh s tree t. 
C am den. Me 50tf
Real e s ta te  lis tings w an ted . Have 
custom ers fo r 5 to  8 room houses and 
for several co ttages and  farm s. LE- 
POREST A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159. 
R ockland. 53tf
WTLL buy an tiq u es , m a rb le  to p  
tab les an d  s tan d s, h a irc lo th  fu rn itu re , 
p la in  o r w ith  grapes afid roses, old p ic­
tu re  fram es, o ld  lam ps of ail k inds, 
odd bases an d  shades, old g lass and  
ch ina, old books, old postage s tam ps, 
old bu reau s an d  com m odes. A lm ost 
an y th in g  old. G e t my prices before 
you sell. CARL ISIMMONS. R ockland, 
M aine. Tel. Res 1240 Tel Shop  1403.
53tf
USED F u rn itu re  an d  S toves w an ted . 
We will pay cash o r tra d e  fo r new. 
Call 1154. V. F. 8TUDLEY, INC., 283 
M ain S t.. R ockland  53tf
L O ST  A N D  F O U N D
TH REE o r fo u r  fu rn ish e d  room s to  
let, w ith  gas. b a th  h e a t an d  garage 
__________ __________________________ 75tf
BRUNSW ICK V lctro la  fo r sale, $18 
In  gcod con d itio n . HARRY S. 
CROCKETT, C u rtis  Ave., P hone 2549 
C am den. 75 76
FURNISHED  S u m m er co ttag e , near 
f a i t  w ate* fo r  sale. Large liv ing  room, 
k itc h en  glassed In p o rch  o n  tw o  sides, 
sm al room  In back, porch , shed, elec­
tr ic  lig h ts  an d  e lec trtd  pum p. Lot 
5Cxl5O feet, o w n e r  leav ing  goon. MRS 
I,EII*A AUSTIN. H a th o rn 's  P o in t. S ou th  
Cushing._____________________75*77
1934 DODGE S ed an , fo r sale R uns 
good an d  good tire s ; 16 Spruce St. 
TEL _587-J.________________________75*77
LADY'S ro lle r  ska tes, excellen t con 
d ltlo n  fo r sa le, size 7; 16 WATER ST 
____________________________________75*76
F O L D IN G  b a b y  c a r r ia g e  fo r  sa le  
Good co n d itio n . In q u ire  65 PARK ST . 
C ity. 75*76
SELLERS k itc h en  cab in e t, baby cat 
rlage, b a th ln e t te  an d  oak  linoleum  
border a lm ost new  fo r  sale; 58 Main 
S t., T h o m asto n . 75*76
MATT MATTSON fa rm  a t W arren 
fo r sa le price r ig h t fo r  cash. GUN- 
ARD MATTSON, 42 Bay View Ave . 
F a irh av en , Mass. 75*76
1939 BUICK 4-door sed an  fo r sale 
T . A N D E R S O N . 4 9  T a lb o t  A v e . T e l.  1474 
• 75*76
COTTAGE on N orton 's  P ond  for sale
U pper M eguntlcook. T  ANDERSON. 
49 T a lb o t Ave., Tel. 1474. 75*76
S IX  fo o t show  'case, like new for 
sale. T. ANDERSON, 49 T albo t Ave 
Tel. 1474. 75*76
WHEELBARROWS' ca rts , tricycles,
toys fo r sale; also  repa iring . RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 P re sco tt S t., City 
____ 73»T 79
POX te rr ie r  p upp ies  for sale a C. 
PEASE. 31 K nox S t , T hom aston . Tel 
22-13. 75-76
CIRCULATING h e a te r  in  good co n ­






1 am interested in fuH details of your offer 
to Com busnoneer dealers.
You Never Cleaned Y ear
•ENTAL PLATES 
So E a s ily
Noma.
Address.
Kleenlte ends mewy, harm­
ful brushing. Jual put your 
plato or bridge ip a glass 
of water. Add a little Klee.
___  nite. Fresto! Stains, dis-
talorations, denture odor disappear. Tour 
'•eeth sparkle like paw. Ask roar druesiat 
te e th  snark le tike new. G et K utr-N - 
ITE today  a t  Gomh.now Pharm acy  an d  
C orner D rug S tore an d  a ll good d ru g ­
gists. __________
W BM EW '3«n52' 
R B f r U H I B ?
KIE E N IT E the Brushlea Way
kit you suffer from h ot flashes, 
feel weak, nervous, hlghatrung, 
a b it blue a t  tim es—due to  th e func­
tional "middle-age” period peculiar to  
women—try this great m edicine—Lydia E. Plnkbam ’s  Vegetable Compound to  
relieve such  sym ptom s. Plnkbam's 
Compound rslps natvbs. I t ’s  one of 
th e beat known m edicines for thia
purpose. Follow label direction*.
HELP W ANTED
F O R  W O R K  IN W O O D S  C U TTIN G  
A N D  H A U L IN G  P U L P W O O D
SW A M P E R S C O R D  C U T T E R S
T E A M ST E R S
GOOD WAGES GOOD FOOD GOOD QUARTERS
ALSO
Many full-tim e jobs now open in the Hollings­
worth & Whitney Company’s mills at Winslow and 
Madison. Work indoors or out, at good ,wages 
under best conditions.
JOIN AN ORGANIZATION HAVING A LONG 
ESTABLISHED RECORD FOR STEADY OPERA­
TION AND FAIR DEALINGS. 
T E L E P H O N E — W R IT E  
O R
A P P L Y  IN  P E R S O N  
M O N D A Y  T H R O U G H  S A T U R D A Y  
9 :0 0  A. M . TO  5 :0 0  P. M .
H O LLIN G SW O R TH  &  W H IT N EY  C O .
W A TER VILLE , M E., TE L . 1000
yolked egg such as was found in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carol Wixson 
yesterday when dropped into tha 
frying pan. A pullet’s egg, at that. 
That Rhode Island Red biddy has 
done nothing but cackle ever since.
Members of The Courier-Gazette 
staff smacked their lips yesterday 
over a whole carton of doughnuts 
sent from Watertown, N. Y., by the 
former Rockland boy, Fred C. Sim­
mons, who, failing to get an answer 
to his challenge in Knox County is 
out in Detrot today testing his skill 
against a woman’s club. Judging 
from the samples which withstood 
the long Journey from Watertown, 
Fred is going to win the blue ribbon.
—O—
One year ago: Paul P. Harris 
founder of Rotary, visited the Rock­
land Club.—Among the deaths: 
Rockland, Mrs. Herbert E. Bowden, 
88; Thomaston, Fred Redman, 81; 
Thomaston, Mrs. Warwick H. Vose, 
76; Friendship, Lena M. Delano, 64; 
Rockland, Mrs. James A. Flynn, 88; 
Glen Cove, Lenora Y. Gregory, 78.
PACKAGE lost on M ain s tre e t S a tu r ­
day a fte rnoon , co n ta in in g  m a n ’s s h ir t  
an d  tw o p a ir  of hose. F in d er please 
TEL 217 M. 7 5 -lt
RATION books No. 4. PAUL BARNES, 
JAMES BARNES. DOROTHY BARNES 
and EMMA BARNES. 18 Pearl S t. C ity.
75*T 77
RATION book No 4, lo st FRANKLN 
L. DAI .ZELL, 172’,i  C am den S t.
' 73»T 75
RATION Book 4 lost. MARTHA 
CAROL CHURCHILL, R ockport.
73*T-75
GOLD rin g  w ith  red s to n e  lost. In 
b a th  house a t  sa lt w ate r beach. C am ­
den. S ep t. 6 R ew ard . T E L  873 W , 
Rockland. 7 4 -7 5
CAMEO brooch lo st betw een M ain 
an d  S p rin g  S t., U nion and Llm erock 
St., last Tuesday n ig h t. R e tu rn  to ;  
MRS JAMES KENT. Llm erock S t. > 
• n - i 5
T O  LET
LARGE fro n t room  to  le t o n  b a th ­
room  floor, very p le asa n t; 100 UNION 
8T. 74tf
FURNISHED room  to  le t; 29 Beech 
S t.. City. TEL 1328-M 74*75
ROOM to  le t 14 MASONIC ST
74*75
FO R  SALE
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
S3.00 a ve&r
M ISCELLANEO US
SEVEN-ROOM house w lh b a th , f u r ­
nace. and  fireplace, fo r sale; Includ ing  
( i-ac re  of land Price $5000 HOW ­
ARD NEILD, 9 M averick St., Citv.
_________ ' -____________________ 75*76
NEW Boehm  system . B -fla t C larin e t 
w ith  case B argain fo r cash . TEL 
458-W a f te r  5 p. m. 75*76
SEVEN ROOM house fo r sale. U nion 
S t . R ockport MRS OLADYS PAYSON. 
Tel . 2286 C am den 75*77
N O TK E
T o n o tify  all persons tn  tow ns of 
R ockport and Rockville th a t  I  am 
n o t se lling  m y place or hom e, w hich  
has b een  reported.
74-75_______ Mrs le w is  K. Leighton.
A fter th ia  d a te  I  will pay  n o  bUls 
only  th e se  co n trac ted  by m yself 6YL- 
VANUS VICTOR CHASE S ep t 11. 
1945 _______________________________ 73*75
,  FO R p rom pt, efficient oil b u rn er 
service. Call LLOYD M BRANN,
233-J.______________________________ 73*76
G ET set fo r fu ll tim es sales op p o r­
tu n ity . No slack season No lay-offs. 
N ationally  know n C om pany backed by 
75 years ' experience, w an ts  am bitious 
m en w ith  ca rs to  ta k e  over d ea le r­
ships In closeby localities. W rite to ­
day DEPT FMT, Box No 367, Newark 
1, N. J . 71*75
If you are lonely, w rite  BOX 32. 
C larkston . W ash Send s tam p  71 78
FREE! If Excess acid causes you 
p a in s  of S tom ach  Ulcers, Ind igestion , 
H ea rtb u rn  B elching. B loating. N ausea. 
G as P a in s  get free sam ple Udga. a t 
CORNER DRUG STORE 68*82
DENTAL NOTICE—D uring  S um m er 
and  F all I  will m ake  a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r 
T uesdays and  Fridays. DR J. H. DA­
MON. Dentist. Tel. 1357, Rockland. 153 
Llmarock St, _ ____ 69U
PIGS for sale ROBERT ESANCY 
LIberty. TEL 1223, Washington 75-76
GLADIOLAS fo r sale. $1 a dozen, also 
asters 75c a  dozen MRS CARL EY 
LER 9 Booker S t.. T hom aston  75-78
LAYTNO p u lle ts  for sale; 41 A dm on’ 
tern Ave o r TEL 991-R  75*78
MODERN house, h o t w ate r hea t, for 
sale CARL 8WANHOLM 7 T h a tch e r  
S t.. T hom aston  Tel. 196 2 _ 75-76
WOOD a n d sh im s fo r sa le ' P  O BOX 
862. o r TEL. 314 R  75tf
STATE OF MAINE 
B ureau  of T ax a tio n —P roperty  Division 
A ugusta
A ugust 21. 1945
N otice Is hereby given th a t  th e  S ta te  
Tax Assessor a c tin g  u n d e r  th e  p rov i­
sions of th e  Revised S ta tu te s . C h a p te r  
14. as am ended , will be a t th e  C o u rt 
House R ockland on T hursday  Sep 
tem ber 20. 1945 from  9 30 a. A M to  
12 noon, to  in q u ire  in to  th e  m e th o d s 
of assessm ent and ta x a tio n  an d  to  
confer w ith  an d  give necessary advice 
and  in s tru c tio n s  to  local assessors as 
to  th e ir  d u tie s  u n d e r th e  laws of th e  
S ta te  an d  to  secure in fo rm atio n  to  e n ­
able h im  to  perfo rm  h is  d u tie s  acco rd ­
ing to  th e  law
DAVID H STEVENS. 




No 1 —2-fam tly  house. S o u th  End 
P riced a t  $1000, h as  b a th  an d  garage 
C orner lo t.
No. 2—W ith  b lu e  b linds, house 
p a in te d  w h ite , p e rh ap s th is  one will 
su it you rig h t. T he wood- work is 
n ea tly  done. T h is house Is In S o u th  
T hom aston . P rice  $2500
No. 3~ T h o m a sto n : A 5-room  house 
w ith  G arage. Very m odern , $5500
No. 4— B eau tifu l w a te rfro n t hom e 
$7500.
No. 5—-A hom e such  as seldom  o f­
fered, located  No. 1 highw ay, n  you 
are looking  fo r a n ice  hom e an d  can. 
pay up  to  $20,000 ( tw en ty  th o u sa n d  
do lla rs), th is  is lt. Large w ater f ro n t­
age.
No. & ♦ r o o m  house, a ll m odern , 
$4200. »*•
No 7—S m all house. O w ner save 
sell fo r $3000.
No. 8 -t2 r>-Acre farm . H ouse has 
b a th  fu rnace , lig h ts , on b lack road, 
lots, wood land lum ber. P rice $4000
No. 9 -  7-room  house w ith  b a th  $4000
No 10 -18 Acre fa rm , :has bath , f u r ­
nace h ea t. $4500. Very nice co n d itio n .
T h an k s  fo r read ing .
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
163 M ain S t. Tel. 730 R ockland , Me 
______________ .___________ __ _______ 73 75
F IF T Y  p u lle ts  fo r  sale. All ready to  
lay P rice  reasonable. See th e m  a t  
23 T  S T  dr TEL 890, City,________74-75
RHODE JSLAND lay ing  p u lle ts  fo r 
sale. GEORGE GREENROSE. W est 
R ockport. 74*79
TH EE TIR E S 600xl6A, on e  5 -bu rner 
oil stove w ith  b u il t - in  oven, 1 Sew 
l'ng m ach ine . 1 m orris ch a ir , 1 cos­
tu m er. 1 su itca se  2 s tra ig h t edged r a ­
zors, 1 Iv e r-Jo h n so n  revolver w ith  
le a th e r  h o ls te r  and  box of sheila. 1 pa ir 
each  of m e n 's  an d  w om en 's shoe 
sk a tes  will sell reasonab le  as I  need 
th e  room. G MASSARONI, 10 G race 
St.. R ockland. Me 74-75
ONE B rand  New B atte ry , qu ick
ch a rg er fo r  6ale. N ever unpacked  
from  orig inal case, will sell reasonable. 
G. MASSARONI. 10 G race St. R ockand , 
Me.. • :■ 74.75
HOME COM PORT enam eled  steel 
k itch en  range fo r  sale. P rice $75 A. 
W. WINCHENBACH, N orth  aldoboro. 
___ ________ _____________________  74*75
ONE O xford Down R am  fo r  sale.
Price i$20. CLIFFO RD  YOUNG. M atln l- 
_______________________________ 74-77
POU R H ouse lo ts  lo r  sa le , separate ly
or to g e th er; 93 ELM S T .  (Camden, 
parallel to  R t. 1. __________ 74*75
LARGE Ice re frig e ra to r fo r  sale, also
boy’s b lcv -ie  In good c o n d it io n ; k itc h en  
range. TEL 458 M. 74**5
SEEGER ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
I have available, an d  fo r Im m ed iate  
delivery, new  'White enam el Seeger 
C om m ercial e lec tric  refrigerato rs, bo th  
in  30 and  50 cu  fee t capac ities T h is 
is th e  la te s t th in g s  In C om m ercial 
Boxes, w ith  no  m o is tu re  w hatever as 
th e se  refrigerato rs, a re  cooled by 
E lectrlo  F an .
Now Is th e  tim e  to  pu rch ase  on e  of 
these  R efrigera to rs. T he w ar Is over. 
You Will Have More T o Sell. L ater 
th e  d em an d  will be g rea te r an d  d e ­
liveries will be g rea tly  slowed trp.
If  In te res ted , c o n ta c t m e and  I  will 
gladly  show  y o u  cu ts , an d  prices, o r if  
you ra th e r  see th e m  you can  do th a t  
as I have som e In O pera tion  In  K nox 
C ounty.
Ha r o ld  b kaler
Washington Me. Tel 5-25
_______________________ 73tf
SO FT wood fo r  sale. TEL W arren
43-13. a f te r  7 p. m. • 72tf
COCKER S pan ie l pupp ies. AKC reg­
istered . ERNESTINE INGRAHAM Tel. 
jV arren  IO . 72-77
STURDY P eren n ia ls  fo r F all P lan t - 
lng : C a n te rb u ry  Bells. G allla rd la . L u ­
p ines. Sw eet W illiam , D elph in ium . 
R udbeck la  e tc  H ardy  C h ry sa n th e ­
m um s ln bud. LUCIEN DEAN, 315 O ld 
C o u n ty  R oad. 72*75
MY ANTIQUE glass fo r sale, a t  hom e
Tuesdays. W ednesdays an d  S atu rd ay s, 
1 30 to  6 p m . a n d  evenings. A ppropri­
a te  g ifts  fo r show ers, w eddings etc. No 
d ea le rrs  E. C  NEWMAN, 48 M asonlo
8 t________'____________ _____________ 47»tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
S pring  Is here  an d  NOW is th e  tim e  
to  th in k  a b o u t th o se  GRANITE Item s 
you have p la n n ed  so long! S end  your 
o rders now  to  be su re  th e y  are  fllled 
th is  season.
Rome of O ur O rar.lte  I tem s
O utdoor F ireplaces. W alke, C urbing, 
Paving  Blocks. P ro p erty  M arkers, Boa* 
M oorings (w ith  or w ith o u t ch a in s) 
Colored F lagging, C u lvert S tones a n d  
Brook Covering.
R ip R ap fo r fill in  docks etc. Drlve- 
P1i,1 an d  S u rfac in g , G ra n ite  H onor
110 4' S tep s  an d  even M onu-
rnTiVt V 8 to n e  an d  C em etery  Bases.
W rite o r p h o n e  us fo r c ircu lars  an d  
prices, i f  you desire  we will call an d  
m ake a n  e s tim a te  a t  no  expense t a  
you.
JO H N  MEEHAN A SON 
T elephone R ock land  21-13 





nltoeQuarrlee at Clark Island  
£  Hocking, 8 u p t  
T enan t’s Harbor 56-13
A BTER l in o  WORTH. 20 gauge, 
double bar.ei«d  sh o t gun  fo r sale Iu  
good cooditioa, TEX. 853-13. ggtf
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sands of trouble
75-76
la ? Tu6s3ay-FrldaV Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, Sept. 1 8 ,1 9 4 5 Pag« FfoB
returned to Springfield, 111., hav- 
I ing been guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
i George La wry.
' Mrs. Maude Anthony of Port
Clyde is visiting relatives in town.
Dr and Mrs. Howard P u lling , 
who have spent the Summer vaca-
Woodcock-Cassle-Coombs Post, A. tion in town, returned Saturday
V IN A LH A V EN
ft ft ft ft *
MRS OSCAR LAMB 
Correspondent
L , will hold regular meeting night 
at the Legion hall at 7 o'clock. All 
servicemen are requested to be 
present.
On Sept 20 The Ladies of the 
(l A R- will enjoy a picnic at the 
Poole cottage Members please 
bring sandwiches, s|weet food, butter 
and sugar Those wishing trans­
portation will meet at the Band 
Rand at 10 a. m. Rain or shine.
Mrs Herbert Patrick and niece,
to Wellesley, Mass.
Ernest Talbot has retired from
the lighthouse service after 28 years 
of duty. He has been a t Brown’s 
Head Light 16 years and 12 years 
a t other stations. Mr. and Mrs 
Talbot are now In town residing at 
their former home on Atlantic 
avenue.
Merrill Poor is now stationed at 
Brown’s Head Light.
Evelyn Phillips has returned from
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Mi s Priscilla Chilles of Rockland, Portland.
were in town over Sunday. i Maude Hupper of Rockland was
Mrs Grace Kessell of Newburg, ia recent guest of Miss Grace
N Y , is guest of Mr. and Mrs, I Roberts.
prank Sellars.
Mrs Margie Chilles was hostess
Honored IL E. Bowman
Approximately 100 members and 
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20 gauge, 
sale In
t t t f
at her home. There was a large 
attendance and dinner was served.
Mrs. C hester B row n an d  Mrs. 
Alton O akes visited  R ockland S a t ­
urday.
Mrs Herbert Morton returned 
Wednesday from Boston.
» Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Prosser, 
yjjnghter Beverly and son  R ichard, 
of Lisbon Palls, /were dinner guests 
Saturday of Mr and Mrs Preeman 
I, Roberts.
The Antiques met Tuesday with 
Mrs Charles Williams. Lunch was 
served. Red Cross will meet Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Mrs Marion Major of Worcester, 
Ma s., is guest of Mr and Mrs. Wil­
liam Rascoe
The Preshman reception was 
held Friday night at Town hall, 
with large attendance. Music by 
Arey’s Orchestra.
night at the Community House In 
Lisbon* Palls a t a combined meet­
ing of the P.T.A and the Teacher’s 
Club, when H E Bojwman, who re­
cently resigned as principal of Lis­
bon High School was honored at a 
farewell reception.
Among the speakers of the eve­
ning were: A rthur C Y eaton , tow n  
treasurer, representing the towns­
people, who spoke In recognition of 
Mr. Boman”s work among the 
young people of the town and of his 
high standing in the community. 
Reading from the Revised Statutes 
of Maine, he told of the unlimited 
duties required of all teachers in a 
community.
Major Amel Kiszonak, new prin­
cipal of Lisbon High School, paid 
tribute to Mr. Bowman for his work
Sichtl assisted by Mrs. Marietta 
Frost, Miss Edna Farrar, Mrs. Re­
becca Robinson, Miss Bernadette 
Stein and Miss Delphine Wass. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowman are now residing 
In Vinalhaven, their former home 
Mrs. Ella F. Brown
Mrs. Ella P Brown, widow of 
William Brown, died Sept. 10, at her 
home, aged 68 years. She was born 
in Vinalhaven. the daughter of Hi­
ram and Martha Delano.
Mrs. Brown is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Lora Young, and a 
son, Herbet Lawry, both by a for­
mer mairiage She is also sur­
vived by three half sisters: Mrs. 
Leslie Stinson of this town, Mrs. 
James Smith of Worcester, Mass.; 
Mrs Ida Bradstreet of Rockland, 
and by a half brother, Aubrey De­
lano. also of this town.
Services were held Wednesday 
at the home. Rev. C S Mitchell, 
pastor of Union Church officiat­
ing. There were beautiful floral 
tributes. Interment was in Carver’s 
Cemetery. The bearers: Bradford 
Bray, Quincy La/wry, Aubrey De­
lano, George Lawry.
Miss Gertrude Phillips, who has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Phillips, returned 
Saturday to Portland
To those who buy Christmas and 
other cards from me every year, 
will you please drop rne a post card 
or phone me if you would like some 
this year, as it is impossible for me 
to make a house to house canvass 
this Pall I can deliver the cards 
Mrs. James Gregory, Vinalhaven.
HOPE
The Grange Sewing Circle met
among 'the students of the, school ' 3 and elected these offlcers:
during his 26 years as principal and , ^ s ld e n t  and Treasurer, Mrs. Mil- 
The Saturday Niters met with ’ briefly outlined his plans for th e ,dred Du0100: secretary, Mrs Mar-
»• Blanch Kittredge. Mrs Grace young people during the current ' garet Robbins: vice president, Mrs.
. . . .— ----  . .  . .  — . i  Bessie Hardy Chairman for the
1946 fair tables were also elected
‘Kessell of Newburg, N. Y , was guest school year
of honor. Lunch was served. I Representing the alumni, Paul
Staff Sergeant Eugene Burgess, powers of Preeport, speaking in a
who has been home on a furlough, 
has returned to Lovell Hospital, 
Camp Devens.
Mrs. I^afayette Smith is a patient 
at Maine General Hospital. Port­
land.
humorous and reminiscent mood 
told of the history of the school. 
Raymond Beal, speaking for the 
faculty, presented a war bond and 
gifts to Mr. (Bowman on behalf of 
the PTA and the teachers’ club,
Mrs Helen Thonxpson of Port and to Mrs. Bowman, a bouquet




A N 5 W < R € D  BY T H C
VOICE /PR O PH EC Y
INTUNATI0MAL BIBIK MOAOCASTES.
and are as follows: Aprons, Mrs. 
Mabel Wright; quilts, Mrs. Bever­
age and Mrs. Brownell; fancy work. 
Mrs. Marjorie Robbins; grabs, Mrs 
Mabel Alley; food, Mrs. Florence 
Allen; holders, Mrs Florence 
Brciwn. This does away with the 
work committee which has had too 
much to do in past years.
The next meeting will be early in
of flowers. Mr. Bowman, in accept­
ing the gifts, expressed his appre-
Miss Dorothy McClain and ' elation to the assembly and the October. Time and place to be an-
mother, Mrs. Flora McClain, have ' townspeople for their co-operation nounced later.
during his years of service- Farm Bureau met Sept. 12 with
Musical selections included vocal Mrs. Emilie Hobbs in charge 
duets by Miss Bernadette Stein and j ‘“Dressmaking made Easy,” was the 
Miss Delphine Wass, accompanied subject, and was well covered bySELL w ith
WANT-ADS
i by Mrs. Ethel Wardwell. music su­
pervisor.
Mrs. Hobbs and Mrs. Robbins who 
attended a training class In Wash-
; A social hour followed with re- ington last week. Dinner at noon 
J freshments served by Mrs. Ruth was served by Mrs. Helen Went-
Save Costly Auto Repairs
f i n d  o u t  • • •
IF y o u ’ve  been  h a v in g  m ore th an  your share  of co stly  au to  repair b ills , i t ’s t im e  you  
found o u t, “ H o w ’s your o il filter?” R ecen t sur­
veys o f  th ou san d s o f  cars show ed  th a t  over  50%  
were op eratin g  w ith  d ir ty , harm ful o il. Y our car 
may be one o f  th em !
\ a F r e e  3 0 - S e c o n d  T e s t
oo stop  at your serv ice  s ta tio n  and h a v e  th em  
make th e  30-Secon d  Fram  D ip stic k  T e st . T h e  
dipstick  te lls  th e  story . I f  you r m otor o il is 
clean, it  w ill look  c lean . B u t i f  th is  sim ple, p osi­
tive te s t  show s th a t  you r m otor o il is d ir ty , 
you'll know  you  need a F ram  o il filter, or a new  
Fram rep lacem ent cartrid ge for you r present 
filter. Y ou  see, a sc ien tifica lly  d esign ed  F ram  
Oil 8s M otor C leaner filters o u t d irt, grit, car­
bon, sludge and other harm ful co n ta m in a n ts  . . .  
keeps m otor oil v isu a lly  c lea n . R esu lt:  th o u ­






your car! M oreover, Fram  is guaranteed  to  g ive  
sa tisfaction , or your m oney back!
See Your Service S tation
So v is it  your service s ta tio n  to d a y  and h ave  
th em  m ake th e  free Fram  D ip stick  T est. I t ’s a 
proven  w a y  to  head o ff co stly  repairs, to  help  
keep  your car on  th e  ro a d !
PRAM CORPORATION, Providence 1 6 , R. I .
*  BU Y M O R E  B O N D S .• •
★ KEEP THE B O N D S  YO U  H A V B I
-
FRAM ( M  a n d  cdfc&t C fa n w
Question— Is conversion just a 
preacher's idea, or doss the  Bible  
teach It?
Answer—The Bible teaches It. 
"Repent ye therefore, and be con­
verted, that your sins may be 
blotted out, when the times of re­
freshing shall come from the pres­
ence of the Lord.” Acts 3:19.
Q.—Does the world belong to  
God, man, or the devil?
A.—“The earth is the Lord’s, and 
the fulness thereof: the world, 
and they that dwell therein.” 
Psalm 24:1.
Q.—Where is that text which 
•peaks of the land “where the lion 
roareth and the dragon mourneth 
for its firstborn”?
A.—It’s not In the Bible.
Q.— Isn’t  there  a te x t th a t speaks 
about abom inable prayer?-
A.—Possibly you mean Proverbs 
28:9: "He that turneth away his 
ear from hearing the law, even  his  
prayer shall be abom ination.”
Q.—Who were the Sadducees?
A.—A sect of the Jews In 
Christ’s time who did not believe 
tn the resurrection nor the exist­
ence of angels. Matthew 22:23; 
Luke 20:27; Acts 23:8.
Q.—Was any book of the Bible 
ever sealed?
A.—We read In Daniel 12:4: 
“But thou, O Daniel, shut up the 
words, and seal the book, even to 
the time of the end: many shall 
run to and fra, and knowledge 
shall be Increased.”
Q.—What is “the sin which doth 
so easily beset us”? Hebrews 12:1.
A.—Whatever sin we are most 
likely to commit. The whole elev­
enth chapter of Hebrews Is on 
faith. The opposite is unbelief, 
which is one of the most common 
Bins in all the world and seems to 
be what Is meant here.
Q.—Were the people who fol­
lowed Christ always called the 
“church of God”?
A.—No. In Acts 20:28, they are 
called the church of God; In I Tim ­
othy 3:15. church of the living 
God; In Romans 16:16, church of 
Christ; also church of the saints, 
church of the GentileB, Israel, 
household of God, disciples, serv­
ants, Christians.
Q.—Someone told me that the 
exclamation, “God save the king,” 
was as old as the Bible. I eaid, 
“No.” Who is right?
A.—It is as old as the Bible. 
“And Samuel said to all the people, 
See ye him whom the Lord hath 
chosen, that there is none like him 
among all the people? And all the 
people shouted, and said, God save 
the king.” I Samuel 10:24.
£<f. Note-. Address your questions to 
the BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The 
Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los An­
geles 53, Calif. Bible questions of gen­
eral interest will be answered in this 
column as space permits.
worth and Mrs. Florence Allen. 
Hope Corner Sunday School held
monthly meeting at the Grange 
Hall Sept. 9 with 28 present. Mrs. 
E. V. Beverage, the leader. Miss 
Hazel Lane was present to help 
them plan next season’s work. 
Several reported attendance at the 
Universalist Church services dur­
ing August, which were conducted 
by Guy C Robbins of Chelsea.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. E. J. Beckett of Bath recently 
spent a few days at her home on 
Bradfords Point.
Mrs Romena Shepherd and Miss 
Mary Shepherd of Rindge, N, H., 
who have been occupying the R. R. 
Thompson cottage for a week re­
turned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Prior and 
daughter. Phyllis, left Sunday for 
Boston where the latter will attend 
Fisher's Business School.
Mr and Mrs. (B. B. Jameson and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook, were 
overnight guests of relatives in 
Portland Saturday night, enroute to 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt and
HIGH  
QUALITY
’i 1 •••• •* mta ••***Z
. WOtA* l*^2i
LOW COST
A VALUABLE COUPON 
on every can o f Hearth Club.
Redeemable at all Octagon premium 
stores. At your grocers.
M A D E  BY R U M F O R D
MATINICUS
Miss Leona Webber of Cape Eliza­
beth, has returned to her home, 
after visiting relatives a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siebert of 
Somerville, Mass., are guests of her 
mother. Ether Ames.
Harold Bunker is receiving surgi­
cal treatment at Audubon Hospital 
in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bassick. Mr. 
and Mrs Oscar Bassick and son, 
Milton of South Thomaston have 
been spending a few days in the 
Palmeter house.
Marian Young entertained Mrs. 
L. J. Miller, Mrs. Ellen Wallace, and 
Miss Henrietta Ames, one day last 
week.
Mrs. Agnes Young Is a guest of 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. . 
Clement Hill.
RAZORVILLE
Burke Hoch of Boston is visiting 
his sisters, Mrs Hannah Staples ands 
Mrs Addie Vannsr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Farrar have 
returned to Detroit. They were ac­
companied by Mr. and M.s. Clifton 
Brann who came home Monday.
Charles Mitchell of Somerville, 
Mass . who visited relatives in town, 
returned home Thursday.
Mrs B. Hewitt of Providence who 
has been visiting Mrs. Edith Over­
lock is at Lloyd Hewitt’s for the 
present.
Edith Overlock was a recent call­
er in West Washington.
PLEASANT POINT
Ann Day cf Thomaston was guest 
Thursday of Mrs. Lucy Young.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Vose and 
daughter, Betty, and Mrs. Fannie 
Davis visited Thursday on Mon- 
hegan.
Mrs. Guy Simpson and Miss Elisa­
beth Ogilvie are in New York for 
a week.
Leslie Young has returned home 
from Portland where he spent sev­
eral days in the hospital, receiving 
penicillin for blood poisoning.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hahn and 
Mrs. Rose Robinson of Rockland 
called Thursday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Davis.
Philip Davis has returned to 
Rockland High School after spend­
ing his vacation with his parents. 
Sidney Orne and Lemuel Miller will 
return to Thomaston school.
Miss Mary Orne returned to 
Pennsylvania, Friday with the Cox 
family, to resume her High School 
studies.
Mrs. Madeline Stimpson and son, 
Roland spent last Tuesday in Port­
land.
James Smith of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., and George Dunn of New 
Jersey are guests at Richard E. 
Dunn’s.
Mrs Everett Davis and son, Philip 
and Mrs. Beatrice Vose and daugh­
ter, (Betty, were visitors Saturday in 
Damariscotta.
School will open here today with 
Phyllis Hall of Thomaston as teach, 
er. I t has been closed for two 
years. /
son, George who have been vaca­
tioning at their Summer home on 
Bradford’s Point returned Sunday 
to Wellsley Hills, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons of 
(Wabon, Mass , returned home Sun­
day. They were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H A. Thompson on Long 
Island.
Mrs. Mellville Burns, Mrs. H art­
well Davis and daughter. Beatrice, 
started Sunday for Virginia where 
the latter will attend school.
Miss Barbara Allen and (Mrs. 
Thomas Vosmus and little daughter 
Pattie recently returned from Cali­
fornia, where Mrs. Vosmus joined 
her husband for a short stay.
Robert Armstrong has purchased 
the Harry Moore place, formerly the 
late Ralph Davis farm.
Mrs. Lewis Benner and daughters, 
Shelia and Lorraine are renting the 
late Lena Davis place.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons (nee Pris­
cilla Wotton) has gone to Columbus, 
Ohio, to jion her husband who is 
stationed there.
Mrs Eugene Clark who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Wlnchenpaw for a few weeks re­
turned home Monday.
Miss Eleanor Lash of New Bed­
ford. Mass., who has been visiting 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Robert 
Lash has returned to New Bedford 
where she is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Watkins of 
Framingham, M ass, were in town 
Monday calling on friends.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
R u th  L  Rogers, L ib ra r ia n
■very w eek-day: 9 a  m. to  8.30 p. m.
• 6 • •
A little peaceful home Bounds 
all my wants and wishes, add to this. 
My books and friends, and this is 
happiness.
Back to school again!
Th reopening of school brings 
back many students and teachers, 
both old and new to the library. 
We extend a cordial welcome to 
you all, and invite you vo make 
liberal use of the library. The 
library is open week-days from 9 
a. m., until 8.30 p. m , and you will 
find the entire staff ready to seive 
you at all times.
Partial list of books added during 
the month:
Non-Fiction
One Who Survived, by A. Barmine.
Flight From China, by Edna Lee 
Booker,
Battle Below, by Robert J. Casey.
Against These Three, by Stuart 
Cloete.
Big Three, by D avid J. D allin
Primer of Antiques, by Carl W. 
Dreppard.
Raw Material, by Oliver La Farge
Japanese Militarism, by J. M. 
Maki.
Guerilla Wife, by (Louise R. 
Spencer
F ic tio n
(Rooster Crows for Day, by Ben L. 
Burman.
Black Rose, by Thomas B. Costain
Heartwood, by Anne Miller 
Downes.
So Well Remembered, by James 
Hilton.
Rickshaw Boy, by Shaw Law.
January Thaw, by Bellamy Part­
ridge.
Three Men in New Suits, J. B. 
Priestly.
The Fountainhead, by A. Rand.
Birth of Mischief, by IR. Sabatlni.
I t’s A Free Country, by Ben Ames 
Williams. •
Fiction Of The Ugh ter Type
A Job For Jenny, by Faith Bald­
win.
Glamour Incorporated, by Betty 
Blockinger.
Dreaming True, by Cecily Bow­
man.
The Stolen Stallion, by Max 
Brand.
Welcome Home, Johnny, by M 
Brucker.
Haunted Valley, by Jackson Cole.
Homecoming, by Alice Ross Clover.
Coast Guard Girl, by G. Craig.
Dr. Bob, by Peggy Dern.
Way Of The North, by James B. 
Hendryx.
Anna Heritage, by (Mary Howard.
No Shortage Of Men, by Ethel 
Hueston.
Expert In Murder, by C. L. Leon­
ard.
Your Stewardess, by N. Newcomb.
Love And Learn, by Emily Noble.
I  Can’t Die Here, by J. C. Nolan.
Storm Tide, toy E. Ogilvie.
Who Wants To Live Forever?, by 
W. M. Raine
Call Back Yesterday, by N. Ship- 
man.
Give Me The Stars, by Gladys 
Taber.
The Double Agent, by H. Tellhet.
The Circle, toy Lee Thomas.
Barington, E. T. Wallace.
OW L’S HEAD
Mrs. Elizabeth Cobb has gone to 
South Carolina to be with her 
husband.
Timber Hill school opens Sept 
4, with Mrs. Clara Kelsey as teacher
Misses Nina and (Elvira Johnson 
of Rockland are spending a few 
days with Miss Berxyce Perry.
The Oyl’s Head permanent Honor 
Roll is being placed in the square 
opposite the Post Office.
Mrs. Caroline Bray and daughter 
Flora, have returned from a trip to 
Vinalhaven.
There is a prayer meeting every 
Thursday evening at 7.30. All are 
welcome Rev. C. Wendall Wilson 
as pastor.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gonia are sorry to learn they have 
sold their cottage at Crescent Beach 
and are going to their home In 
Quincy, Mass.
Miss Janie Dallas of Portland Is 
recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Angus Learned.
D r in k  T e a  at its Best
SALAD!
In  P ackages  a n d  T e a  B ags a t Y o u r  G rocer's
A  W h ite  G irl G oat
And Does She Make 
Miserable For Sir
Lancelot?
Nancy is a  (pretty girl—a pure 
white goat of very /aristocratic line­
age, also quite aware of her own 
charming pelf. She knows tshe is 
posing when she rests her forward 
feet (or should we say hooves) on 
the sill of (a full length window in 
her domicile in the upper bam, said 
window being framed /with wild cu­
cumber vines that are loaded with 
its fine white blossoms. .
There she will stand, inviting a t­
tention from passers-by and at the 
same time calling plaintively to 
Sir Lancelot stretched a t full 
length on the greensward below 
She Is deeply in love with him but 
he doesn’t reciprocate the affection 
in the least.
He tolerates her presence on the 
premises as long as she confines 
herself to the upper barn But let 
her come down to terra firma and 
begin first a  nibble then a bite on 
the shrubbery and whiz! the air is 
full of white Igoat and IGeiman 
Shepherd, a mixture of goat, dog 
and flying pebbles.
He (never 'hanms her, keeps his 
distance from her flying heels and 
goes back to his own business at 
hand as soon as he (knows she Is 
back where he thinks she belongs. 
Hear her! There she is calling down 
to him Jagaln. (Female.
Here’s to your health, wealth and 
happiness. Annie (Ripley.
SOUTH APPLETON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Corkin of Lynn, 
Mass., Mrs Carrie Cummings and 
Mrs. Amy Elsancy of Appleton were 
recent callers at Annie Ripley’s. The 
same party Including the Ripley ad­
dition spent last Tuesday in Belfast.
Herb Campbell of the Upper 
Ridge began haying in the neighbor­
hood last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman 'Trull, new 
owners of "The Oakes Mansion,” 
were business callers in Belfast Fri­
day.
The Johnsons who have been liv­
ing in the Stella Butler house since 
last Fall have moved to the camp 
near the Vose bridge, the camp 
recently vacated by Roger Morang 
who Is now living on his mother’s 
place in East Appleton
“Believe it or not Ripley” had 
green corn in abundance from her 
garden Aug. 22.
Us this original or does every 
house wife know that fish, rolled in 
crushed cornflakes instead of meal 
or flour before frying, takes on a 
beautiful crispness together with 
added flavor. Thanks anyway for 
the tip.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
“ G ive It T o  W a tts”
Described Lobster Delicacies 
to Novices and Benefited 
Thereby
Jamaica, Vt„ Sept. 4. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I  gather from your pages that you 
are much interested in “That De­
lectable Chump, the Lobster-’ so you 
might like to read the following 
story from my experience to (which 
I  attach no moral.
In my school days I spent three 
years among the Aroostook land­
lubbers at Ricker Classical Institute 
in Houlton. One time a group of us 
boys went down to •Waterville and 
participated in an athletic meet at 
Colby College. Saturday afternoon 
on the way back we ‘missed our Ban­
gor and Aroostook train in Bangor 
and found there was no other pas­
senger train to Aroostook till Mon­
day but that we could go up on a 
freight and get to Houlton Sunday 
morning. ( >
We did not want to go hungry all 
night so we bought some food to eat 
on the train, ^ome of the boys 
bought a good sized lobster. None 
of them had any previous experi­
ence with 'that crustacean so when 
they were ready to eat it they asked 
me what part of It was good. I told 
them the ,best part of the meat was 
in the 61aws. Then they tried to 
break the shell with teeth, hands 
and feet but failed. One of them fi­
nally said, j
“Give Watts the claws.”
“What else Is good” they asked?
I replied, “There’s a lot of meat In 
the tail but It has a black streak run­
ning through it which they say is 
poison.”
“Give Watts the tall,’’ one of the 
boys said. They did and asked what 
else there was in it to eat.
“Well,” I said tearing the body 
apart and exposing the interior, 
“There’s the tom alley that some 
folks eat but others don't like the 
looks of.'”
“We don't like the looks of it  
either,” several of them immediately 
exclaimed, “Give it to Watts.”
Yours for The Courier-Gazette,
Allison (M. Watts.
CUSHING
Chester Brooks of Warren Is do­
ing extensive work in Norton ceme­
tery cleaning monuments, stones, 
etc.
GLEN COVE
Penobscot View Grange will meet 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock.
Crushed stone, gravel and sand 
for driveways, walks or for mixing 
cement delivered at your order. 
Loam, high quality, for gardens and 
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Y e s ,  a n d  i t ’s  i c e  c r e a m  o f  th a t  f in e  Sealtest quality 
• .  . m a d e  o f  r ic h ,  g o l d e n  " S ea ltest C r e a m  a n d  t h e  
c h o i c e s t  fr u it s  a n d  o t h e r  f in e  f la v o r in g s .
I f  y o u r  S e a lte s t  D e a le r  s t i l l  c a n 't  g iv e  y o u  all  t h e  
i c e  c r e a m  y o u  w a n t — p le a s e  c o n t in u e  t o  b e  p a t ie n t .  
H is  s u p p ly  w i l l  b e  in c r e a s e d  ju s t  a s  r a p id ly  a s  t h e  
s h o r t a g e s  o f  s u g a r  a n d  o t h e r  i n g r e d ie n t s  p e r m it .
YOU CAN A L U  AYS D E P E N D  ON
FRO-JOY
IC E  C R E A M
Dtnuott o/ H a lm u l  D airy  ProdatH Corparaiiatt 
Joia the fun ia the Sealieit Village Store, Marring Jack Haler. 
Thuradara. 9:»0 P. M.. NBC Network
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(Miss Olenice Lermond left today 
for Boston where she will continue 
her studies at Boston University.
Cpl. Harlan Linscott and Pfc. 
Maynard Linscott, Jr., who are sta­
tioned at Boston, spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Linscott, High street.
Mrs. Binch Wilson of Tuckahoe, 
N. J., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
John W. Everett, Ludwig street.
Mrs. Roland Hahn has returned 
home, after spending a week at 
Crawford's Pond.
Oiva Lampinen returned home 
fiaturday night, having received an 
honorable discharge from the Army.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
meet Wednsday at 2 p. m., business 
meeting at 5 p. m., and supper at 6 
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith and 
daughter Elaine have returned to 
Arlington. Mass., after visiting Rep­
resentative and Mrs. Roy Bell.
The Contract Club met Friday af­
ternoon at the Levenseler house on 
Knox street with one table in play. 
Mrs. Arthur Elliot won highest score. 
Next Friday Mrs. Maynard Spear 
will entertain the club at her home 
on Main street.
Pfc. Elmer Biggers, Jr., who has 
been in the European theatre of war 
for 10 months, is spending a 30-day 
furlough with his parents, Dr. and 
(Mrs. E. R. Biggers on Main street.
The Star Circle will have a picnic 
supper tonight at 6 30 at the home of 
Mrs. Edgar Ames, South Warren. 
(Bring own dishes, butter and sugar. 
Those desiring transportation tele­
phone Miss Helen Studley.
Mrs Stella Stone was a visitor in 
Portland one day recently.
Mrs. Roger Morse was hostess to 
the R. B. Club Saturday night at 
her home on Green street. Her 
sister, Mrs. "Lewis Johnson assisted 
her. Those present were: Mrs. Rob­
ert Wolfe, Mrs. Reino Saastamoinen 
of Cushing, Mrs. Valmore Hilt, Miss 
Lucy Adams, Miss Florine Burn­
ham and Miss Phyllis Hall with 
Richard MitchellQ M. lc of Boston 
as guest.
Pvt. George F. Sullivan who has 
been stationed at Camp Croft, S. C., 
is spending a furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan 
on Lawrence avenue.
Mildred Young celebrated her 
6th birthday Saturday by entertain­
ing a group of friends at her home 
on Georges street. The table color 
scheme was yellow and white, with 
a basket consisting of yellow favors. 
Those invited were: Gwendolyn 
Sawyer, Donna Crockett. Nancy 
Davis, Patricia Mitchell, Toby Lee 
Messer of Warren, Mary Burns of 
Friendship and Allan Young. Toby 
Lee Messer won the prize in the pin­
ning the tail on the cat, Donna 
Crockett first prize in the peanut 
hunt and Mary Burns won second. 
Mildred was the recipient of many 
nice gifts. Mrs. Norman Simmons 
assisted Mrs. Ellis Young and Miss 
Joan Young and Mrs. Irene Burns 
decorated the table. The birthday 
cake was made by Mildred's aunt, 
Miss Esther Young.
Charles Bell of Whitman, Mass,,
A  R o ck p o rt W ish
A friend of your paper wishes to 
know if it would be possible for the 
ambitious housekeepers of Rock­
port to cease using their washing 
machines on Sunday mornings be­
tween the hours of 11 and 12 dur­
ing the broadcast of church serv­
ices.
There are the sick, helpless, blind 
and other shut-ins who derive great 
comfort from these services, and 
the machines of nearby washer# 
interfere greatly with reception.
I feel very sure that no on (wishes 
to offend the handicapped.
For Better Reception.
is visiting his brother. Representa­
tive Roy Bell on Green street.
Richard Mitchell, Q. M. lc of Bos­
ton spent the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell on 
Water street.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
' will hold its meetnng Friday night 
at the home of Mrs. Hazel Merrill 
on the Meadow road. Those wishing 
transportation be at the Legion 
room at 7.30.
Pvt. Hazen Cook, who is stationed 
at Fort Devens spent the weekend 
with his family on Beechwoods 
street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Butler McCullough 
returned to Boston Monday, after 
having been a house guest of Miss 
Christine Moore for a week. i
A surprise party in honor of 
Thomas Wade of Warren was given 
recently at the home of Miss Cora 
Robinson on Beechwoods street. 
Present were: M t . and Mrs. Winfred 
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. George Bow­
den, Mrs. Cyrus Wade and son, all 
of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Wade of Auburn. Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Wiggin of South Thom­
aston, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirk of 
Owl's Head, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Wade of Warren and Alden Wade of 
Thomaston. Supper was served at 
6.30. Music and community sing­
ing was enjoyed during the evening.
Mrs. John Upham, Jr., was honor 
guest at a shower recently given by 
a group of friends at the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Crute, Georges street. 
She was recipient of many gifts. A 
pink color scheme was used. Invited 
guests were: Mrs. Henry Melquist, 
Mrs. George Sherbo, Mrs. Hazen 
Cook, Mrs. Kenneth Stotz, Mrs, 
Dana Sawyer, Mrs. Glenice Burnes, 
Mrs. C. Ernest Starrett. Jr., Mrs. 
Arthur Anderson, Mrs. Roland 
Hahn, Mrs. Walter Abbott, Mrs. 
Kenneth Keyes, Mrs. Charlotte 
Honelick, Mrs. Franklin Comery, Mr. 
Wendell Barlow, Miss Lu^y Adams, 
Miss Leona Frisbee, Misses Florine 
and Pauline Burnham, Misses Ethel 
and Angela Upham, all of this town, 
and Mrs. Robert Hill of Concord, 
Mass., Mrs. Orion Wadsworth of 
Augusta, Miss Pauline (Strickland 
and Miss Elizabeth Thurston of 
Rockland.
Sgt. Russell Young, who has been 
visiting his parents left Saturday to 
be gdest of Kenneth Cousins for 
overnight at Portsmouth, N. H., go­
ing Sunday to visit his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price, 
leaving Monday by plane for Wash­
ington, D. C.
The "Tom Thumb" was the first 
locomotive, built by Peter Cooper in 




I have ava ilab le , and for  im m ed iate  d e ­
livery , N ew  W hite E nam el SEEGER COMMER­
CIAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, both  in 
3 0 and 50  Cubic F ee t CAPACITIES. Is the  
la te s t  th in gs in COMMERCIAL BOXES, w ith  
no MOISTURE W HATEVER, as th ese  R e fr ig ­
erators, are cooled  by ELECTRIC FAN.
N ow  is the tim e to  p u rch ase one o f th ese  
R efr igera tors. The WAR is over, Y ou W ill 
H ave More To Sell. L ater  th e dem and w ill be 
G reater and D eliv er ies  w ill be g rea tly  s lo w ed  
up. If In terested , C ontact Me and I w ill g lad ly  
sh ow  you the cuts, and P r ices , or if  you  rath er  
see  them , you can do th a t a s  I have som e in  
OPERATION IN KNOX COUNTY.
H A R O L D  B . K ALER
W ASHINGTON. M E. TEL. 5 -2 5
VICTORY
“ For God and Country t t
Dedicated to the Bonds for Peace Drive
Awake the echoes far and near, -
The battle-day is past;
Its Victory around the wcrld.
Glad Peace has come at last.
No more we hear the roar of guns,
Atomic bomb and shell;
That through these weary, dreary’ years 
Have made of earth a hell.
On ether waves send out the word,
Our Victory Day has come;
With smiles and songs our soldier boys,
Soon will be coming home.
Ring loud the bells, let anthems swell 
Our Jubilee of Peace;
As Nations now together say,
Wars must forever cease.
God' of our souls and all mankind,
Hear this our burdened plea,
Democracy in all the earth,
A Temple unto Thee.
Amid the gladness of this hour,
We offer fervent prayer;
For the bereaved whose loved ones died 
For Freedom overfhere.
Sustain them Lord and comfort them.
In blest assurance given;
Through Him who died on Calvary,
Reward and rest and Heaven.
Thy Kinkdom come upon the earth,
In Goodwill Brotherhood;
As we with men of other lands,
Toll for the Common Good.
It's  Victory ! I t ’s Victory!
Wars round the world now cease!
I t ’s Victory! It's  Victory!
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Janet McKay, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. McKay, left Wednesday 
to resume her studies at Gak Grove 
Seminary, Vassalboro.
Dorothy Lord, Ph. M. 3c, of the 
Naval Medical School In Bethesda, 
Maryland, is guest this week of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord. 
She has had as her guest here over 
the weekend, Elaine Wilcox, Ph. M. 
3c, from Hunter College, New York 
City.
Members of the Crochet Club and 
their families, numbering about 49. 
had a picnic dinner Sunday a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bowman 
Durkee, Seven Hundred Acre 
Island.
Marshall and Richard Foxwell left 
Monday to attend Philips Academy, 
Andover, Mass.
Mrs. Richard Boutelle of Minne­
apolis, Minn., is guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. T. J. French, Lincolnville 
Beach.
Sgt. Lincoln Johnson, located at 
Robbin Field, Ga., is visiting his 
wife and young son at the home of 
Mi's. Johnson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adin Hopkins.
At the Grange card party last 
Saturday night. Fred Leadbetter of 
Lincolnville received first prize, Mr. 
Hines, second, and Fred Hall, con­
solation. There will be another par­
ty Saturday of this week.
The Ladies of the G.A.R., will 
hold their regular meeting at the 
Grange Hall Friday, Sept. 21, at 
6.30 p. m. The picnic supper will be 
omitted, but. following the meeting, 
there will be a public Beano party, 
beginning at 7.30.
Pfc. Leslie Ames of Fort Devens, 
Mass., is spending a 30-days’ fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ames.
Miss Barbara Dwinal, who has 
been employed in Baltimore, Md„ for 
the past several months, has re­
turned to the home ofTier mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Dwinal.
Madelyn Oliver will re-open her 
dancing school in Camden on Sept. 
21. Miss Oliver has’ been studying 
this Summer in New York City un­
der Jack Stanley, tap director, 
Francesca Boaz, well known In­
structor of modern dance and per­
cussion, Jack. Dottergir, ballet in­
structor and Charles Weidman, 
world’s greatest exponent of modern 
dance. Classes will be conducted in 
the Episcopal Parish House from 2 
to 6 p. m.
The regular meeting of Amity 
Lodge will be held in Masonic hall 
this Friday night, Sept. 21. The 
Right Worshiplul Lester P. Gross, 
D.D.G.M.. will be the guest speaker. 
A good attendance will be appre­
ciated.
Ernest P. Herrick
Ernest Preston Herrick, aged 65, 
died Sept. 9, at the Mae Murray 
Nursing Home after a long Illness. 
He was born in Lincolnville, son of 
Merrill F. and Orinda Dean Her­
rick. Mr. Herrick had been a res­
ident of Camden for nearly 5O»years. 
He was the husband of the late 
Nettie Higgins Herrick and is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Horace 
Colburn of Watertown, Mass., Mrs. 
Fred Lincoln of Camden; a  step­
daughter. Mrs. Mildred Heal of 
Rockland ,a son, Kenneth Herrick of 
Camden; a granddaughter. Miss 
Firilyn Colburn of Newton, Mass., 
a  grandson, R ob ert F re d e ric k  U n -
• coin of Camden, and a brother Fred, 
of New Bedford, Mass. For many 
years he was employed in the wool­
en mills of this town, most recently 
by the Camden Textile Corp. He 
had been a member of the local fire 
department for many years. Fu­
neral services were held Wednesday, 
from the P. J. Good funeralTiome, 
with Rev. Henry Beukelman officiat­
ing. Members of the fire depart­
ment served as bearers. Burial took 
place at Mountain View cemetery.
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L im erock  S t ., R ockland
Legionnaires. Go out and Get 
'em. This is National Commander 
Ediward N. Scheiberling's attack 
order to the 1,650 OCO members 
12,348 posts and 58 departments of 
the American Legion for the first 
world-wide drve to enroll newly- 
eligible 12,000/XX) fighting men and 
women of the armed forces.
He has set the week of Sept 16 
to 22 for the launching of this 
greatest American Legion Campaign 
for membership It is to be known 
as "National American Legion 
Membership acceleration week.”
Comrade "Red" Newhall requests 
all members of the membership 
i committee to be at Legion Hall at 
730 tonight. Comrades listed on 
this fommitCPe have the authority 
to collect dues and can be contacted 
by veterans of World War 1 and 
n  at any time: Edgar L. Newhall, 
chairman; Hector G Staples. Frank 
Brown, Charles McMahon, A B. 
Huntley, G. U. Margeson, A. P. 
Brewer, C. O. Nelson, R. A Smith, 
Roy Mank, George Knight. R. U. 
Stimpson, Donald Kelsey, H. A. 
Harris, David Pollock, South Thom­
aston; Almon Hall, Tenant’s Har­
bor; Harry Waterman, South 
Thomaston; Meltlah Scammon, 
Owl"s Head; Alfred Fredette. Ash 
P o in t; Wes- L. Oxton, West Rock­
port; B. Harland Gray, Rockville. 
Every Legionnaire should consider 
himself a part of this committee. 
Let us all make a special effort to 
contact a World War II veteran and 
bring him to the Legion meeting 
next Thursday night.
Max Baer, former heavyweight
Lou E. Upham is a patient a t the 
Camden Community Hospital.
Miss Norma Hoyle of Orono is 
visiting -in town.
Dr. James F. Herlihy has closed 
his cottage and returned to New 
Milford, Conn.
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet 
at the Masonic rooms instead of 
Mrs. Marion Carroll’s Thursday. 
Members bring own dishes, sugar 
and butter, also covered dish or 
sweet food.
Elbert Ramquist who has been 
stationed in Persia is a t home. •
Fred A, Norwood, W.R.C., will 
resume its meetings next Friday 
night alfter the Summer vacation.
Mrs. Earl H. Loundsbury of New- 
tewn, Conn., was a guest Thursday 
cf Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Capt- Frank L. Salisbury left 
Monday for New York City where 
he (will join his vessel.
Miss Nancy Ingraham is attend­
ing Forthsyth Dental School. Bos­
ton.
Mrs Mary Veazie Ryder, who has 
been a patient at Biddeford Hos­
pital, is now at her home in Saco.
E. A. Champney is spending a 
few days in Portland and Augusta.
The Rockport Farm Bureau will 
meet Thursday at the Masonic Hall 
for an all day session. Better dress­
making will be the subject in charge 
of the clothing leader. Members 
are asked to take own dishes, sugar 
and butter.
S o c ia l M a tters
Browne Club (meets Friday night 
with Mrs. Reta P. Coburn and Mrs. 
Helen P. Knowlton, 105 Limerock 
street.
Mrs. Miles GUdred and Harold 
Smith of Houlton are visiting their 
sister, Gertrude Masseroni, who is 
ill at her home on Grace street.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Karl and 
daughter, Cynthia, who recently 
came from Fairfield, are at the home 
of Mr. Karl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold L. Karl. Mr. Karl, who 
served a long time as a Staff Ser­
geant in the Pacific, has received 
his honorable discharge.
Mrs. Ernest E. Johnson and son, 
Guy, of New York, arrived in Rock­
land (Friday and are occupying an 
apartment at ©5 Park street.
The Browne Club will hold its 
first meeting of the season Friday 
night at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel, who 
have been on a vacation trip to the 
White Mountains have returned to 
their work—Mrs. Teel at the Moran 
Insurance Office and Mr. Teel at 
Miller’s Garage.
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore has re­
turned from Gorham, where she vis­
ited Mrs. James Pillsbury.
NOTICE OF FORRCLOSURE 
WHEREAS. ROY R OASPAR. of T h o m ­
aston . In th e  C o u n ty  of Knox an d  
S ta te  of M aine, by h is m ortgage deed 
d a ted  th e  tw en tie th  d ay  of F ebruary , 
A. D. 1936 and  recorded In th e  K nox 
C oun ty  R egistry  of Deeds, book 247, 
page 402. to  th e  unde! signed, th e  
"LAND BANK COMMISSIONER, a c t ­
ing  p u rs u a n t t o  P a r t  3 of th e  ac t of 
Congress know n as th e  Em ergency 
F arm  M ortgage Ant of 1933;”—
T h ree  ce rta in  lo ts  o r p a rre ls  of land  
to g e th er w ith  bu ild ings th e reo n , s i tu ­
a ted  In T h o m asto n . C oun ty  of K nox 
and  S ta te  of M aine—bounded  an d  d e ­
scribed as follow s:— (
FIR ST: -B eginning a t th e  n o rth w e s t­
erly co m er ol said le t, a t land  now  of 
Alvin O xton, fo rm erly  of A aron A us­
tin ; th en ce  easte rly  by la n d  of C. L. 
F rost to  Beechwood S tre e t; th e n c e  by 
sam e course, b y  M eadow Brook to  
s take  and  stones a t  B ranch  Brook: 
th en ce  sou therly  Iby said  B ranch  Brook 
to  s ta k e  an d  stones a t  co rn e r of land  
form erly  of O liver B. Brown .now of 
C harles O. W hitney; th e n ce  w esterly 
by said  land  form erly  of Brow n, th re e  
h u n d red  tw en ty  (320) rods, m ore or 
less to  land  of Alvin O xton; th en ce  
n o rth e rly  by  said land  of O xton. tw en ­
ty - th re e  (03) rods m ore o r less .to 
place of beg inn ing  c o n ta in in g  f if ty  
(50) acres, m ore o r less and being  th e  
sam e prem ises devised to  C harles O. 
W hitney  by h is  fa th e r  W illiam  
W hitney.
SECOND:—Also an o th e r  lo t o r parcel 
of lan d , w ith  th e  bu ild ings th e re o n  
s itu a te d  In said  T hom aston , ad jo in in g  
th e  above described lo t on th e  so u th e r­
ly side, c o n ta in in g  th ir ty  (30) acres, 
m ore or less and  fu lly  desc-lbed In 
deed of W illiam  W hitney. M aria R 
W hitney and  C harles R  W hitney to  
O liver B Brow n, d a ted  May 13, 1841. 
recorded In th e  copy of deeds of L in ­
coln C ounty . E astern  D istric t. Book 5. 
Page 291. filed In K nox R egistry  of 
Deeds, and  being  th e  sam e conveyed to  
C harles O. W hitney by sa id  O liver B 
B row n b y  deed d a ted  April 4 1873. re ­
corded In K nox R egistry  of Deeds. 
Book 36. Page 158
E xcepting and  R eserving how ever from  
th e  lo t la s t described a lo t of land  
conveyed by C harles O. W hitney  to  
W illiam  J. R obertson , by deed d a ted  
Ju n e  27. 1914, recorded In Knox Reg 
ls try  of Deeds, Book 172, Page 27. to  
w hich  record a n d  deed reference Is 
m ade fo r  a m ore p a r tic u la r  descrip tion  
T H IR D :—Also an o th e r  lo t o r parcel of 
lan d  In sa id  T hom aston , ad jo in in g  th e  
la s t described lo t and bounded  as fo l­
lows: B eg inn ing  on  th e  easterly  side 
of Beechwood S tre e t a t th e  sou therly  
line of land  of C harles G W hitney; 
th en ce  easterly  by said W hitney 's  land 
fo u r (4) rods m ore o r less, to  stake and  
stones; th e n c e  so u th eas te rly  by a s to n e  
wall fo u r  (4) rods m ore or less to  stake  
an d  stones; th e n ce  w esterly  one h u n ­
dred  a n d  on e  (101) fee t, m ore or less, 
to  sa id  Beechwood S tre e t; th en ce  
n o rth e rly  6 lxty-tw o (62) fee t, m ore o r 
less, to  place of beg inning . Being th e  
sam e parcel conveyed to  C harles G. 
W hitney  by W illiam  J. R obertson  by 
deed d a ted  Ju n e  27. 1914. recorded In 
K nox R egistry  of Deeds. Book 181 
Page 24.
Said th re e  parcels  of land  h e re in  d e ­
scribed and  conveyed are th e  sam e 
conveyed to  Nellie E S m ith  by Leroy 
E. Seeklns. by  deed of w arran ty  d a t ­
ed  April 21. 1927. and  recorded In
K nox R egistry  of Deeds. In Book 212. 
Page 411, to  w hich reference is hereby 
m ade.
Said  prem ises being th e  sam e as those 
conveyed to  th e  p a rty  of th e  f irs t p a r t  
h ere to  by deed delivered s im u lta n eo u s­
ly herew ith : th is  m ortgage being  a 
pu rch ase  m oney m ortgage given to  se 
cure a  p o rtion  of (the consid era tio n  
n am ed  In said  deed; AND WHEREAS 
th e  co n d itio n  of said  m ortgage has 
been broken: and  Is now  broken: 
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason of th e  
breach  o f  th e  cond ition  th e reo f; said 
m ortgage hav in g  been  given to  th e  
LAND BANK COMMISSIONER, an d  
th e  said  Land B ank C om m issioner, a c t­
in g  p u rs u a n t to  P a r t  3 of th e  Act of 
Congress know n as th e  Em ergency 
F a n n  M ortgage Act of  1933 as am end 
cd, an d  th a t  th e  FEDERAL FARM 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION Is th e  
p resen t ho lder of th e  no te , m ortgage 
and  d eb t secured th e reb y  u n d e r and  
by v ir tu e  of th e  F edera l F arm  M ort­
gage C orporation  Act; said F ederal 
F arm  M ortgage C orporation , by v irtue  
of such  h o ld in g  claim  a foreclosure of 
said  m ortgage.
D ated S ep tem ber 12th 1945
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE CORP
By B radford C. R ed o n n e tt,
A ttorney - in - F ac t 
STATE OF MAINE
L incoln, ss:
Septem ber 12th. A. D 1945. 
S u b sir lb ed  and  sw orn to  by B rad fo rd
C. R ed o n n e tt, In h is  s a i l  capacity  
Before m e,
M argie D Dowling.
Notary Public.
-  M v commission expires.
June 7, 1953. 75-T-79
W h ite  R ib b on ers
The W.C.T.U. met at the home of 
Mrs. Alfred Lord, Friday.
The treasurer reported 103 paid 
memberships for the year 1945, in­
cluding" ten new members, besides 
six new’ honorary memfeers. It was 
voted to renew subscriptions to the 
Union Signal and Young Crusader 
for the Public Library and schools, 
and to accept the schedule of pro­
grams for the ensuing year as out­
lined by the chairman delegates to 
the State Convention to be held in 
Augusta, Oct. 4-5, were elected: Mrs. 
Clara Emery. Mrs. Ida Simmons, 
Mrs. Helen Gregory. Mrs. Minnie 
Cross, Mrs. Kate Brawn, Mrs. Ame­
lia Johnson. „
Rev. C. A. Wilson, guest speaker 
gave a very Informative talk on 
"The Nation's Health, What of the 
Hazards?” Saying that today alco­
holism ranks first as a health haz­
ard in the nation, not only as such 
but the use of alcohol promotes 
death from many other diseases. It 
is paradoxical that while we are 
spending thousands of dollars to 
build up the health of tbp nation, 
at the same time opening the flood­
gates of liquor, that like a frost, 
blights all that has been built up.
Dr. Haven Emerson, who con­
ducted the Yale School of Alcohol 
this year, states very definitely that 
alcohol is a narcotic poison and 
when taken into the human system, 
even in small amounts, has a de­
teriorating effect on the nerve 
centers.
I The public mind has well accepted 
the fact that wood alcohol is poi­
son and shuns it; they must also
champion of the prize ring, Charles 
’‘Commando” Kelley, Congres­
sional Medal of Honor man, Bobby 
Feller, famous Cleveland pitcher, 
and Bobby Jones, great golfer, all 
veterans of World War II, have 
Joined the American Legion.
• * « •
Opportunity is Knocking—The 
Legion has plenty to s e l l ,  and the 
price Is right. A going concern; 
prestige in the community and Na­
tion; a wealth of physical assets, 
and money and 'bonds in the bank; 
a program that will appeal to every 
veteran. The Legion is the decisive 
organization because what it does 
will determine more than anything 
else what happens In the future 
welfare of all veterans.
For God and Country let us asso­
ciate ourselves together; join the 
American Legion.
learn that Ethyl alcohol Is just as 
much a poison.
The old temperance arguments, as 
to food, clothing, housing and even 
morals, have little appeal today .The 
only thing left is the argument for 
physical fitness. This age of me­
chanical speed demands steady 
hands and clear visions for the 
chances of survival. We must have 
a vigorous program of alcohol edu­
cation in our public and church 
schools. Beginning with the chil­
dren. up through all the grades they 
must be taught the hazards that 
lay in alcohol—a poison.
C A S S IE  W . R O B IN S O N  
Funeral services for Cassie W . 
wife of Frank M. Robinson. 18 Gay 
S t, were held Sunday 2 p. m. at her 
late home. I
She was born in Rockland. May 
31, 1880 daughter of Almon G and 
Arrie Rhodes Varney She was 
united in marriage to Frank M 
Robinson in 1898 who survives her. 
Of this union three children were 
born, one surviving being Ernest L. 
who resides in Chicago, and with 
Mrs. Ernest L. Robinson, was here 
for the services , Mrs- Robinson is 
also survived by three grandchil­
dren of Chicago, and a  grand­
daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, 
who was more like a daughter to 
Mrs. Robinson, she having made 
her home with her grandparents 
the past 16 years, and was very 
faithful to her grandmother 
through her last illness.
Mrs. Robinson was a beautiful 
Christian character, staunch, loyal 
friend, a diligent (worker with frank 
cordiality, clear insight, and noble 
dignity. She was a real mother and 
a devoted wife and homctmaker. 
She was a charter member of the 
local dhurch of the Nazarene. also 
a member of the Mission Society 
of said Church, where she faithfully 
and lovingly discharged every In­
volving duty Her passing is deep­
ly mourned by her family, church, 
and large circle of friends.
Funeral services were conducted 
by her pastor. Rev. Curtis LK S ta n ­
ley, assisted by Rev. S. C Taylor, 
pastor of the Church of the Naza­
rene, Augusta, and were very large­
ly attended. The high esteem in 
where she was held by her friends 
was expressed by the beautiful 
floral display.
1 Pall-bearers were Sidney MunrO' 
Ray (Easton, Donald Cunningham, 
and Winston Dudley. Burial was in 
Norton cemetery, Cushing, where 
; impressive committal services were 
conducted by both pastors.
E M E R Y  E . E L L IS
Emery Elwell Ellis, 56, who dieif 
suddenly at his home at 56 Thom­
aston street, Sept. 6. was born at 
Deer Isle. Dec. 1, 1888, the son of 
John and Adelia Thompson Ellis.
He started going to sea at the age 
of 15 and was, during his career as 
a deckhand, employed on the Juli­
ette, Mineola, Monhegan and J. T. 
Morse of the Eastern Steamship 
Lines, and also on the Pemaquid 
and Sieur dc Monts of the Maine 
Central Railroad lines. At one time 
he was mate of the Monhegan. He 
was employed some 15 years by the 
Snow Marine Company, where W* 
served as deckhand on the tu j. 
Sommers N. Smith and lighter So­
phia, and mate on the lighter Cor­
nelia. He was, for a time, a mem­
ber of the crew of the tug Eugenie 
Spofford.
Mr. Ellis, always faithful to his 
duties, was a freight clerk at the 
Rockland wharf of the Eastern 
Steamship Lines, serving in that ca­
pacity several years. During World 
War I he was employed at the Bath 
Iron Works. Employment in later 
years has been, for eight years, a t 
the Samoset Hotel, three years at 
Snow Shipyards and recently by the 
Maine Central Railroad Compafljk 
He was a member of the track crew 
of the railroad and had been work­
ing on the day of his death. Mr. 
Ellis was fond of fishing, both salt 
and fresh water.
He is survived by his wife, the 
former Rzefler (Pentz) Ellis; two 
sons. Walter E. Ellis of Rockland 
and Sgt. Emery E. Ellis, who has 
been in the service nearly three 
years and who is now in the Phil­
ippines; a daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Hanson of Rockland; a brother, 
William T. Ellis of Saugus, Mass, 
two sisters, Mrs. Willis Scott, Ros­
lindale. Mass., and Mrs. Flora S y k  
of Worcester, Mass., a granddaugh­
ter, Rose Hanson of Rockland, and 
several nephews and nieces.
Services were at the Burpee Fu­
neral Home, Sept. 9. Rev. Alfred G. 
Hempstead officiating. Those a t­
tending, from out of town, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lowe of Deer 
Isle, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Ellis 
of Saugus, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Scott of Roslindale, Miss Helen 
Thompson of Worcester and Deer 
Isle, Mrs. Flora Scott of Worces­
ter and Edward L. Donovan of 
Camden. Bearers were Ansel Woos­
ter , Thomas Gross, William C. 
Moore and Fred C. Black. Intefi 
ment was in Aehorn cemetery.
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^Washington's always a busy place; in wartime i t ’s 
an orderly chaos o f bistory-m aking events and people! 
That you  may be "Johnny-on-the-spot” for news o f the 
Nation’s Capitol, yotir editors bring you . . . d a ily . . . the 
opinions o f four distinguished Washington correspondents: 
Lippmann, Pearson, Lawrence, Pegler, and Maine's own  
Elisabeth May Craig!
This is but one o f the many features that make these 
papers a "must” for State-of-Mainers.
P R E S S  H E R A L D  
E V E N IN G  E X P R E S S  
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EMERY E. ELLIS -
Emery Elwell Ellis, 56, who die.F 
suddenly at his home at 56 Thom- 
tston street. Sept. 6, was born at 
Jeer Isle, Dec. 1, 1888, the son of 
fohn and Adelia Thompson Ellis.
He started going to sea at the age 
if 15 and was, during his career as 
deckhand, employed on the Jull- 
>tte, Mineola, Monhegan and J. T. 
jorse of the Eastern Steamship 
Jnes, and also on the Pemaquid 
and Sieur dc Monts of the Maine 
Jfentral Railroad lines. At one time 
ae was mate of the Monhegan. Ho 
vas employed some 15 years by the
Snow Marine Company, where 
served as deckhand on the tu®.
ammers N. Smith and lighter So­
phia, and mate on the lighter Cor­
nelia. He was, for a time, a mem- 
er of the crew of the tug Eugenie 
Spofford.
Mr. Ellis, always faithful to his 
iuties, was a freight clerk at the 
dockland wharf of the Eastern 
Steamship Lines, sorting in that ca­
pacity several years. During World 
iVar I he was employed at the Bath 
Iron Works. Employment in later 
rears has been, for eight years, a t 
he Samoset Hotel, three years a t 
Snow Shipyards and recently by the 
Jaine Central Railroad Compafljk' 
de was a member of the track crew 
>f the railroad and had been work- 
ng on the day of his death. Mr. 
5111s was fond of fishing, both salt 
ind fresh water.
He is survived by his wife, the 
ormer Rzeffer «Pentz) Ellis; two 
ions, Walter E, Ellis of Rockland 
ind Sgt. Emery E. Ellis, who has 
peen in the service nearly three 
rears and who is now in the Phili­
ppines; a daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Hanson of Rockland; a brother, 
Zilliam T. Ellis of Saugus. Mass, 
wo sisters. Mrs. Willis Scott, Ros- 
,indale, Mass., and Mrs. Flora SdJ(^ 
pf Worcester, Mass., a granddaugh- 
er, Rose Hanson of Rockland, and 
several nephews and nieces.
Services were at the Burpee Fu- 
leral Home, Sept. 9. Rev. Allred G. 
Hempstead officiating. Those at- 
ending, from out of town, included 
and Mrs. Elmer Lowe of Deer 
[sle, Mr. .and Mrs. William T. Ellis 
pf Saugus, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Scott of Roslindale, Miss Helen 
rhompson of Worcester and Deer 
[sic, Mrs. Flora Scott of Worces- 
er and Edward I.. Donovan of 
Jamden. Bearers were Ansel Woos- 
cr , Thomas dross, William C. 
Hoore and Fred C. Black. Intel 
nent was in Achorn cemetery.
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Mrs. George Wells and Mrs. Marie 
Yarbrough of Portland Were recent 
guests of jMr. and Mrs. Fred Colla- 
more.
Mr. and Mrs. (James Merrill of 
Fryeburg spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Merrill's mother, Mrs. Clarence 
Rollins.
" Miss Flora (Richardson of Win­
chester, Mass., Is guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Collamore.
Dr. and MTs. William Sharpe and 
daughter of New York and Nevada, 
have opened their Summer home 
at Warrenton Park, for a short stay.
More cause for joy: Modish Fail 
Hats, $3.95 to $7.95 at Sarah Lln- 
nell's. The Copper Kettle. 74-76
i s  H E R A L D  
<G E X P R E S S
f  telegram
Mrs. George L. True, Jr., who 
spent part of her Summer vacation 
in Rockland, has returned to her 
home in Malden, Mass., to take up 
in earnest her duties as executive 
secretary of the Malden Federation 
for Social Planning. The literature 
Vs ed in connection with this en­
deavor indicates a very busy and 
picgressive program, which will 
dr ibtless receive the energetic sup­
port of the former Phyllis Moran of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Beverly Lambert has re­
turned to d a rk  Island, after spend­
ing a week at Hillsboro, N. H. with 
her husband who had been home on 
leave from San Pedro, Calif. Cox­
swain I^mbert is now enroute to 
California again.
D A N C IN G  SC H O O L
I M A bE LY N ’S SCHOOL OF DANCING
ANNO UNCES REO PEN IN G  OF C LASSES
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22
TAP-*—TOE—BALLET— ACROBATIC
TOWER ROOM, COMMUNITY BUILDING
REGISTRATION 9.00 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M.
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Qm3c Richard Raymond Rich 
and sister. Mary Perry Rich, Junior, 
of Detroit, arrived Saturday ana- 
are guests of their grandparents 
Mr- and Mrs. J. Frank Rich and 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
F. Rich at the Rich homestead m 
Glen. Cove. It is nearly three years 
since Bud enlisted in the Navy, ten 
months of which period he was 
continuously at sea in the Pacific­
being on land only once for four 
hours. Among the islands visited 
were Munda, Tinian, Saipan,"Ulithi, 
and Palau. »
Mrs Lemuel Moody of Old Town, 
who has been doing excellent work 
as a Red Cross executive in Cali­
fornia, and daughter Miss Louise 
Moody, were callers Sunday on the 
Fuller and Veazie families when on 
their way to Wiscasset.
Miss Dodothy A. Choate, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Choate, 
who has been employed this Snm- 
mer in the family of John Burns, Jr., 
at Forest Farms, Aockiand Break­
water, has gone with the Burns' to 
their Winter home in Glen Ridge. 
N. J., for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Rhodes 2d, 
have returned to Hartford, Conn., 
after spending a week’s vacation in 
this city.
Mrs. Robert White (Charlotte 
Hall) of Geary, Ga , has returned 
home She was the guest of her 
brother. Snow Hall and family and 
other relatives in Rockland, Thom­
aston and South Thomaston.
4 DAY SALE
WATKINS FINE FURS
SEPTE M B E R  1 9 -2 0 -2 1 - 2 2
H ere's you r op p ortu n ity  to  s e le c t  your  
fur c o a t from  the cream  o f th e sea so n 's  
crop. C hoice o f fu rs— ch o ice  o f  sk in s  
— ch oice  o f 1 9 4 6  s ty le s  and ch o ice  
buys th a t w ill be hard to  d u p lica te  la ter  
in th e sea so n . E v ery th in g  you w a n t in 
a fur c o a t— H igh S ty le , F ine Q uality, 




A t P r e -S e a s o n  P r ic e s
$
n
S m a rtn ess  com bin ed  w ith  lu stro u s  
quality  fur m a k es  th is  th e  sea so n  s 
fa v o r ite  fur for  sh eer  b eau ty , w arm th  
and p ra c tica l in v estm en t. Y ou sa v e  in 
th is g r ea t S a le .
'  L A Y A W A Y  P L A N
M ake A S m all D ep o sit  
P a y  B a lan ce  M onthly
o p " ” ”
1 n « 4
D y c A  Skun\  paw  
\  Black W »  L aWb
V  i
/ .  / .  . . ............ ' 259
:  / / /  S
1 Natural »  Qnuirrel • •
l Hatura\ o 2 r e W ttskratRj
I  Sable Ble *  skttBk  •
I B ^ i r r e l -
ALL FURS SUBJECT 
TO FEDERAL TAX
V E S P E R  A .  L E A C H
366 M AIN STREET SPECIALTY STORE ROCKLAND, ME.
Who was J  he first American 
woman to be diplomat with, rank of 
Minister, first Governor of a State, 
swimmer of the English Channel, 
bank president. Cabinet Officer, 
given the task of making Old Glory, 
first known as America’s sweet­
heart, president of the American 
Red Cro s, admitted to practice be­
fore the Supreme Court, the first 
to be elected to the U S Senate, a 
first Transatlantic flier and first 
to edit a newspaper? These-posers 
were successfully answered by a 
surpri ingly large number cf Edu­
cational Club members at the re­
cent picnic cf the Educational Club. 
Further quizzes are due at Mrs. 
Raychel Emerson Durant’s Sept. 
20 meeting, with an elaborate pro­
gram both literary and musical, 
from 3 to 8 39 p. m. Many new 
members are desired and welcome.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Davis and 
family, of Milton, Conn., who visit­
ed Mrs Davis’ mother, Mrs. Maud 
Mason, and sister, Mrs. Arlen* 
Keizer, V-J Day and remainder of 
'he week, have returned home.
Mrs. Lizzie French (will entertain 
Hatetoquitit Club tomorrow after­
noon at her nome on Lindsey street.
WED. THROUGH SAT.
News—Cartoon
Shows 2.00, 6.15, 8.30
Last Times Today 
EDDIE BRACKEN
<...
? • x " ' '  «'•' - -
TEL. 8 9 2
G oing T o C olby
Miss Hocking of St. George 
and Miss Norwood of W ar­
ren New Students
Two girls from the vicinity of 
. Rockland have been accepted for 
admission to Colby College, and will
begin their studies on Sept. 22. TheyI
are Erdine (Dorothy Hocking, St. 
George, and Lois Merle Norw’ood, 
Warren.
Miss Hocking is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking of 
St. George, and is a graduate of 
St. George High School.
Miss Norwood, who is matriculat­
ing to Colby from Norwood High 
School, is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. LeRoy H. Norwood, Warren.
Colby College, which will open 
for its 128th year Sep. 22, has been 
■ in the public eye because of its new 
and functionally-planned Colonial 
j campus on Mayflower Hill. A ca­
pacity freshman class has been en- 
; rolled in the Women’s Division with 
a growing number of servicemen 
expected to increase the war-hit en­
rollment of men.
The Rockland Junior Women's 
Club will meet for the first time, 
this season, at the home of Mrs. 
Walter H. Barstow, 30 Linden 
street. Sept. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Adams 
and Dr and Mrs. Maurice Miller, 
returned to Milton, Mass.. Sunday 
after visiting in Rockland and 
Waldoboro
MAT. AT 2.00 SUN. AT 3.00 
EVENINGS AT 7 and 9




“ A d v en tu res  O f 
R u sty ”
\ lonely boy fights for happiness! 
\  faithful dog helps him win it! 
Cartoon—News
TIIURS.. I RI., SEPT. 20. 21
.YVONNE DeCARLO 
ICAMEION DAVID IIUCI 
WALTER SLEZAH ALBEIT DEKKEI 
Iambic* I. Uvcrl lia«kar|
It's the story of Salome, who 
made guns grow eold and 
hearts burn hot; It's 
the Picture!
Selected Short Subjects
IT’S  SIM PLE T O  BE B E A U T IFU L !
PE R SO N A L ITY
PE R M A N E N T S
MACHINE OR MACHINELESS 
From
$ 5 .0 0
HELENE C U R TIS  
CO LD W A V E S
From
$ 1 0 .0 0
A w om an is lo v e lie st  w hen her hair is b ecom in gly  
arran ged . L et us sh ow  you  th e w a y  to  g rea ter  
charm . Our s ta ff  m em b ers are tra in ed  to  g iv e  you  
c h a rm !
GILBERT’S  B E A U T Y  SA L O N
375  H A IN  STREET. ROCKLAND PRONE 1 4 2
63Ttf
T his A n d  T h at
By K. ft. V.
Purchase of a coUection of Shake- 
spear s works published seven years 
after his death Is announced by the 
University of Illinois. The volume, 
formerly In the library of the late 
A. Edward Newton of Philadelphia, 
is one of only two perfect copies of 
the first folio of Shakespear's which 
remained in iprivate hands, the uni­
versity said.* Collected in it are all 
the writer's comedies and tragedies 
known at the time, 1623. Librari­
ans desevribed the work as import­
ant editions and for checking to 
find the true text.
♦ * ♦ •
The Japs say they are almost 
ready to launch on the world. a 
suber-Atomic-bomb. We wonder!
• • * •
Rivers, glaciers and clonds con­
stantly are pouring water into the 
sea almost as fast it is (being taken
out by the sun.
♦ • • •
Ellen Wilkenson, English Minister 
of Educatios n the new Atlee govern­
ment, is a mill-worker’s daughter 
and nas little standing in the minds 
and hearts of British people of 
worth and integrity because she in 
“too tempestuous.’’
• • • •
Five hundred cubic feet of air 
enters the nose every 24 hours.
• • • •
So we (find out at long last The 
March of Dimes collected over 
$16,000,000.
♦ • ♦ ♦
The nation takes very great pride 
in the glorious record of Red Cross’s 
hard-workisg professional staffs and 
thtir volunteer assistants, in tne 
generous and spontaneous responses 
of many thousands of donors, and 
finally, in the Medical Corps, who 
made such extraordinary good use 
of plasma and whole blood on the 
battlefielns and in the front-line 
hospitals. Rockland and Knox 
County is justly proud of her Red 
Cross work.
• • • •
The hobbies of the Roosevelt sons 
are being dealt with In two ways 
in /Washington. One group, aroused 
along with Senator Styles Bridges 
(R), of INew Hampshire, demands a 
congressional investigation. The 
other raises its eyebrows with Jack 
Benny and inquires: “What’s all this 
I  hear about Jesse Jones making 
Elliott (Roosevelt’s dog a Brigadier 
General?’’
• * ♦ •
In China the peach nas always 
been associated with immortality 
and long life, but we like it just the 
same.
• t * «
The flag of the commander of a 
destroyer is a swallow-tail pennant 
of plain white bordered above and
below with blue.
• • • •
Now we are told the habit of go­
ing withont a good filling breakfast 
gives one a bad start for the day in 
both mind and body. As the hours 
pass the hungry breakfastless ones 
grow less efficient. ^Ifter lunch they 
pep up to normal. A child who has 
been given a proper breakfast has a 
far betttr chance in school work.
t • • •
Great Mother, calm us with your 
lullaby,
Cool our hot hearts with tender, pa­
tient hands.
Set our night candle in your con­
stant sky
And soothe with sleep our whimper­
ing demands.
• fThe Pen Woman.
• • • •
The sale of those 90,009 pounds of 
butter for soap Is still not easily 
forgiven by those who try nard to 
encourage thrift.
ARE YOU W ORRIED? 
Send Five Questions, SUM) and
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
51-tf
A surprise shower was given for 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. St. Clair’s 
parents, Mr. and (Mrs. Grover 
Knight. Cedar street. They received 
many lovely gifts. A picnic lunch 
was served. Those present were; 
Mrs. Eva Pease, Mrs. Valentine 
Chisholm, Mrs. Lottie Post, Mrs. 
Jane Crouse, Mrs. Verna Thomas, 
Mrs. Mina Burgess, Mrs. Fanny 
Pinkham, Mrs. Winfred Sylvester, 
] Mrs. Chloe Farrington. Mrs. Ray 
Pinkham. Mrs. Blanche Shacie, 
Mrs. Arabelle Knight, Mrs. Carrie 
Brown. Mrs. (Maude IColburn, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilson. Mrs. Gertrude Da­
vis, Mrs. Florence (Pinkham, Mrs, 
Sylvia Wotton, (Miss Harriette 
Beaton, Miss Marie Lewis, MissfEd- 
wina Jibson, Mrs. Susie Holbrook, 
Miss Mabel {Seavey, Mrs. Edith Can- 
dage, Mrs. Elenoir Achorn and Mrs. 
Mildred Mills.
Lawrence H. (Bar) (Lord pf the 
U. S. Army Air Corps is home from 
Tampa. Fla., on a furlough, accom­
panied (by his wife and the latter's 
sister. Miss June (Mills of (Park Ches­
ter, N. Y. Miss Mills has returned 
home but (Mr. and Mrs. Lord are 
guests at the former's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant 
are home (from Boston, where they 
made a brief visit with (Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Fickett.
Mrs. Alberta Rose returned to 
Boston yesterday. (She was accom­
panied as far as Portland by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Rose. Jr., who 
will visit there la few days.
Rev, and Mrs. Maldwyn JV. Parry 
entertained Monday night, Rev. and 
Mrs. Alfred G. Hempstead and 
daughter, |Bctty, in honor of [Miss 
Hempstead, who leaves Wednesday 
for the University of Maine.
Miss Bertha T. Brown of Portland 
was the weekend guest of Miss Ma­
bel A. Pillsbury. ' 1
Mr. and IMrs. Fred Smith of Wor­
cester, Mass., who have been visit­
ing (Mrs. Fred French, have returned 
home, accompanied by Mrs. Jane 
Robbins, iwho has been at Mrs. 
French’s for the Sumffier.
Dr. and (Mrs. (William Sharpe en­
tertained at a dinner party Saturday 
night at Warrenton Park, their 
guests being friends from Rockland 
and vicinity. ’
Miss Virginia B. Egan, on vacation 
from the Knox Coufity Trust Com­
pany last week, visited her sisters, 
Mrs. Francis E. McLaughlin in Bath 
and Mrs. C. Frederick Tripp, Jr., in 
Portland and spent a few days in 
Boston.
Mrs. Dorothy W. Wotton Of Bos­
ton is the guest, for a few days of 
Mrs. Walter H. Butler.
(More Personals on Page Six)
Page SevBfl
A  L ight D ed ica ted
An Interesting Service At 
Pratt Memorial Church 
Sunday Morning
The dedication of a church door­
way light before the Methodist 
Meeting Hdfise of this city was the 
source of the theme taken for an 
arresting spiritual service Sunday 
! morning. Rev. Alfred G Hemp- 
I stead /was directed in heart and 
mind to this need, and thus came 
to function his desire and accom­
plishment.
Mrs W O Fuller gave the ships, 
lantern in memory of the late 
Bishop William Allen Quayle, her 
family's intimate and ‘ beloved 
friend, and the president of Mrs. 
Fuller s home college, Baker Uni­
versity, in Kansas.
The beautiful wrought iron 
bracket which holds the lantern, 
was the work of the blacksmith at. 
the State Prison, because of the 
devoted help which Mr. Hempstead 
1 has given for many months to this 
. institution in his work among these 
who badly need help. The Prison 
officials, a t the blacksmiths re­
quest, donated the bracket to the 
Methcdist Church of Rockland as 
a tribute of love to him
The minister carried the thought 
of more light in a dramatic story 
of Lee Hunt's great picture in St 
i Pauls Cathedral in London, “Be- 
j hold I Stand At the Door and 
j Knock,” and with other strong 
illustrations and thoughts.
The music was especially good with 
i Mrs. Carol Jillson at the organ and 
Lottie Maoljaughlin singing with 
beauty and artistry, t/wo appropri­
ate solos.
Mrs. Annie M Flint of Boston Is 
visiting her son. Wendell Flint, 
Fulton street.
Capt Mary S Emery, retired, en­
tertained the "Donkey Club," Tues 
day night at the home of her 
brother J. W Emery, with a waffle 
party. A feature of the evening 
was the viewing of Miss Emery’s 
collection of miniature pitchers, 
gathered from many countries. 
Those present were Mrs Jennie 
Sadler, Mrs Lena Stevens, Mrs. 
Ethel Richards. Miss Florence Dun- 
i ton, Miss Margaret Buttomer, Miss 
i Mae and Miss Neva Chase.
Mrs. Frank Newhall and Mrs. 
' Harold Doak 'gave a dainty shower 
j for Mrs. Walter C. Reynolds Satur- 
( day night at the home of Mrs. New- 
j hall on Knott street. Those attend- 
I ing were Alice Carlson and Hilda 
! Swanson of Clark Island, Ellen 
Cro$s, Emma Peters, Amanda Hart­
ley, 'Lorraine Jackson, Maud Win- 
chenbach,'Marie Nye, Mary and Ma­
rion Newhall and Dianne and Don­
na (Reynolds. Refreshments were 
served and Mrs. 'Reynolds received 
many lovely gifts.
TH E NEW EST IN FU R  FA SH IO N S  
P O PU L A R L Y  PRICED
E very p iece a Q uality G arm ent, and in our S h o w ­


























In buying any m erch an d ise  p rices m ean nothing  
u n less q u ality  is com pared.
W e in v ite  your in sp ection .
LUCIEN K . GREEN &  SO N
FU R R ltiB S
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 541
RfflB Elgfi! Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, Sept. 1 8 ,1 9 4 5 Tuesday-Friday
MY ROCKLAND
F rom  ‘D o w n  U n d er”
Capt. Benjamin W . Dunton 
W rites of a Good Trip  
From Australia
T h e  M em o ry  M an
Has A Littie~Fun W ith a 
Knotty Word— Lobsters 
For “ Two Fellers”
The High School Graduation , own, do the decorating of the stage 
To practically every High School j an^ ôr that class. We agreed 
graduate, commencement means an to do this if the Class of 1894 would
abrupt and definite break with the 
past. If  this is the end of the for­
mal education of that particular 
graduate he or she must then seek 
employment and begin life in 
earnest. If the graduate is going on 
further, either to college or a voca­
tional school, this further school 
life is tmuch different from that In 
the public school, for he or she must, 
as a rulego away Ifrom home, live 
In a school dormitory or boarding 
house, and Jollow a routine much 
different from the jprior routine. I t 
seems fitting, therefore, that this
agree to do the same thing for us, 
which it did, and thus established 
a custom which was observed for 
some time. I Jcnow nothing about 
the present High School gradua­
tions, so I do not know whether the 
custom is continued or not. I have 
inferred that there is not the same 
necessity for the custom. The class 
that did the decorating usually had 
had a mighty good time out of it. I 
remember how Prof. -Dick” Rankin, 
the dancing master, helped us when 
we were decorating for the Class of 
1892, and showed me how to do the
break should be properly signalized Part of it that was (assigned to me.
A rather amusing thing happenedand observed, and this is the func­
tion of the normal graduation, 
which seems so much to those who 
are graduating.
I do not believe tha t any one 
who attended the graduations of 
the Rockland [High School 40 or 60 
years ago ’wttl ever forget them. 
They were combinations of page­
ants, Jubilations, and lodges of sor-
when we arranging the stage for 
seating for our IgTaduation. For 
some reason or other the School 
Board wanted to sit on the stage 
with us, and *we objected. We were 
trying to argue the matter out with 
the Board, and the situation was 
rather tense. It looked as if there 
might be a deadlock, when Harry 
Pratt, on his dry quiet way said, “Isrow. If my memory serves !me right
I attended every graduation from |the 6ch°o1 Board «olnB to grad_ 
that of 1890 to that jof 1906, with 
the ^exception of those in ,1894, 1897 
and 1906.
I  attended these exercises in vari-
uate?’
This relived the tension, and dear 
old “Tommy” McLain, who ,was a 
member of the Board, fixed up
ous capacities, as an undergraduate compromise. I have forgotten Just 
in the school, a Imember of the what was done, ^u t as to the seat- 
graduating class, a relative of a ln8 of the class 1 remember that 
graduate, a teacher in the school, a !those who did not have any Part in 
friend of a  graduate and, finally, as the program sat in front, and those 
Just an ordinary spectator. who took Part in the Pro8ra™ were
They were all of equal interest to
me, regardless of the capacity in 
which I attended, for I usually knew 
personally every member of the 
graduating class. The keynote of 
the graduation was always that of 
accomplishment, combined with ap­
parent sorrow at the severance of 
the old ties, and gratitude for what 
the city had done for each and every 
one of the graduates. Somehow or 
other have always I felt, rather 
cynically, that the whole business 
might have epitomized in the fol­
lowing rather expressive and fa ­
miliar couplet:
Good bye scholars, good bye school,
Good bye teacher, you old fool.
back of us. I can still remember 
some whom I saw Isitting in the 
audience when J was sitting on the 
stage on June 15, 1893, which was 
the day of our graduation.
With the hall and stage decorated 
everything was set for the gradu 
ation, and well before the time set 
for the beginning of the exercises 
the hall was always well filled With 
the other members of the school, 
who usually occupied the front row 
of neats in the balcony, proud rela­
tives, admiring friends and mere 
spectators.
To many families the graduation 
of a boy or girl from High School 
was t.he event of a lifetime. I  re- 
Nevertheless, the graduation was member how a man of prominence
looked forward to with anticipation 
by every member of the class who 
intended to stay and graduate. 
While I do not know the exact pro-
up lat the North End used to say how 
much he would like to see his family 
name on a High School program 
I do not know that his desire was
portion of those who graduated to ever gratified
those who had entered, I would esti- ■ entrance of the class from
mate that it was well over 50 per- the wings to 'the stage was thrilling 
cent. In my own class, that of 1893, and dramatic. I do not remember
27 graduated, and that was the larg­
est class up to that time. I doubt 
if more than 50 had entered.
The conventional graduations of 
60 years ago were held in Farwell 
Hall. For some of the smaller class­
es I believe that the graduations 
had been held in the city churches. 
As I recollect, the city, with un­
paralleled generosity, paid for the 
hall, but the graduating class itself 
had to provide for the other ex­
penses, such as the music, decorat­
ing the hall, the printing of the 
programs, etc.
The stage was usually decorated 
rather elaborately, with the class 
motto, such as "Labor omnia vin- 
clt,” “Aut viam, aut faciam,” “Carpe 
Diem,” or less highbrow or, un- 
prosalc motto thift everyone would 
understand, such as (“Work Wins,” 
which was that of my own class, 
suspended over the (front of the 
stage. I  remember th a t one class 
Had as a motto “Friends to the
that there ever was a class marshal, 
but the procession, single file, was 
usually led by one of the girls. The 
class when seated on the stage made 
a beautiful sight. The boys usually 
wore conventional cutaway suits 
then the well acccepted formal dress 
for such occasions, while the dresses 
of the girls were frequently elabo­
rate
It used to seem las if there was a 
lively competition among them to 
see who could have the .most elatoo 
rate graduation dress. It often hap­
pened that the girls had elaborate 
graduation trousseau, which must 
have made somewhat of a dent in 
the family exchecquer. From limit­
ed observation it has Impressed me 
that this is not the situation at the 
present time, but I may be wrong.
Coming to the formal graduation 
program, it may be said that when 
the classes were smaller, not ex 
ceeding 15 or 20 members, it was the 
custom for each member to take
Last,” and Charlie Case, of my part in the program. It was usual 
class, wanted to'know if they all in- | to have a history and prophecy, the 
tended to be shoemakers. You historian and prophet being elect- 
could always depend upon him, or ed by the class. The other members
Frank Pearsons, also of my class, tc 
deflate anybody or anything.
The graduating class during its 
senior year usually raised the money 
to pay the other graduating expenses
then prepared orations or essays, 
orations for the boys and essays for 
the girls, not over ten minutes long. 
To those members of the class not 
accustomed to speaking before an
by a series of entertainments of dif- j audience, the prospect of the de­
ferent kinds, dances, suppers, etc. i livery of the graduation part was
This was deemed to be a special 
prerogative of the class, and fur­
nished a pleasant recreational out­
let during that year. This made 
the class feel very important.
When the Class of 11892 was about 
to graduate it was suggested that 
the next year’s class, which was my
simply a nightmare.
The Class of 1891 was a large class,
the largest to be graduated up to 
that time, with 26 members, 24 girls 
and two boys. It was seen that the 
delivery of a part by each member 
would be rather a tedious perform­
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Hiram I. Ingerson at Rockland re­
cently received an interesting let­
ter from Capt. Benjamin W. Dunton, 
formerly of Rockland, whose ad­
dress is, care Sprague 6. S. Co.. 17 
Battery Place, New York.
Capt. Dunton, well known along 
the routes between Rockland dMtl 
Bar Harbor and Bluehill, of the 
Eastern Steamship Lines, wrote:
“Just a line to Jet you know of my 
safe arrival in Australia had a good 
trip, 26 days from Pe.ro; had fine 
weather all the ^way across the Pa­
cific; Just as smooth as crossing Pe­
nobscot Bay. This Is la good place 
out here, although it is Winter here 
now, but they never have any snow. 
Today Is (fine, like one of our March 
days. I think that India will be my 
next stop and I hope they send me 
back home from there.
“I miss being at home this Sum­
mer. I  have been at it quite a while 
now. I twill take a trip off when I 
get back. I  would like to be right 
down in Rockland now, getting a 
sniff of the good old State of Maine 
air.
“I came out here in no convoy; all
alone, it seemed strange after be-✓
ing in convoy for so long. Every­
thing is going all right, but Just 
hope that I  am hot kept out here 
very long. I have a good crew; a 
fine steward’s department; plenty to 
eat and drink, of course I mean cof­
fee. Hope this finds you feeling o. k. 
With best regards to you and all my 
friends 4n Rockland.”
gram was devised. I  have forgotten 
the details, but in general it may 
be said that a program was devised 
which would consist of not more 
than nine or ten parts. The four 
leaders io scholarship, the top rank­
ing member being the valedictorian, 
and next the salutatorian, ,and the 
next twp were to have parts.
The class was to elect an orator, 
the historian, the prophet, and a 
poet if there was anyone in the class 
who had any facility in composing 
jingles. The other members of the 
class were to write orations or es­
says, turn them in, and from them 
the two which were considered the 
best were selected at the graduation 
exercises.
The topics selected for these ef­
forts showed a pretty wide range, 
and suggested solutions for all press­
ing political and social problems of 
the day. I t  was often said that the 
burdens of all our legislative bodies, 
the judiciary, and of all administra­
tive officials, would be lifted imme­
diately by adoption of all of these 
suggestions.
This change in the graduation 
program was made in 1891, but two 
years later, when my class was look­
ing forward to graduation, we had 
some ideas of our own to suggest. 
We thought that instead of the con­
ventional exercises we would like to 
have an oration delivered by a 
speaker of note. We would call him 
a "public speaker.” Inasmuch as 
the School Board was considered as 
having the say in this fnatter, we 
had the temerity to make this sug­
gestion to that honorable body and 
to ask them for a hearing on the 
matter. According to my recollec­
tion, a committee was appointed by 
the class to sifbmit the matter to 
the Board, and I have in mind that 
I was the chairman of that com­
mittee.
The class was unanimous in this 
matter, as I remember, tout some of 
the parents objected. I remember, 
also, that some who were interested 
in the schools generally but had no 
interest in any particular graduate, 
were also opposed to the change. 
(To be continued)
GROSS NECK
Dewey Winchenbach of 
Waldoboro has been employed 
shingling for Harry W. Creamer.
West
(By Iree Member)
Oh, deah! (Guess everything T tap 
out on this word machine is “re­
dundant” and if 1  happened to be 
a timid pilgrim I  would never dare 
to even attempt to sling any imore 
words, especially for publication.
However, I like a Httle harmless 
fun and I  am still intrigued by the 
naughty nautical miles question and 
Just to bolster my courage, I dug 
Uncle Webster out of dusty hiding 
and found to my horror that he 
also uses the ’ per hour” after the 
word “knots.”
That ‘per hour” may be “redun­
dant,” but, the fact remains that 
“knots per hour” is more definite 
than “knots” alone. ‘The ship made 
ten knots” is o.k. and I  assume that 
the distance she sailed was 10 
nautical miles “per hour" but the 
“per hour” makes it definite and 
as the term is used (by friend Web­
ster as Well as toy countless men of 
brains T  still line up beside the 
“ignoramus” who used the term 
in The [Black Cat and was prompt­
ly dragged all over (Our Courier- 
Gazette goes into many States and 
countless homes, ye know!) and 
branded as an “ignoramus” who 
deserved to be severly punished etc. 
etc. (
Webster says an ignoramus is a 
person without education or knowl­
edge—a “blockhead!” “Well, them 
wolrds” were pretty harsh ones to 
apply to the educated gentleman 
who used,the ’’redundant” per hour 
expression! Personally, I would 
think and tremble exceedingly be­
fore I questioned the “rightness’ 
of anything the “ignoramus” al­
lowed to run through the printing 
press! , •
Of course we know that all this 
“knot” talk is just lor pleasant 
pastime and we all enjoy it and 
take at all In the spirit of a bit of 
“word slinging for fun.” However 
we all learn—even when we are 
enjoying ourselves. For instance; 
I t seems evident to  we that the 
writer who castigated the ignora­
mus Js quite aged. Why? (Well what 
he said about “forced humor" en­
lightened ime. I  tried to* figure 
Just what was meant. I never had 
anything like It—forced or other­
wise—until I suddenly remembered! 
When I  was a little feller I wasn't 
feeling as full of evil as usual and 
mother, no, it was Grammy, ex­
amined my [tongue and eyes and 
then steeped some pennyroyal and 
made me drink well, more than 
wanted—I  didn’t like the taste of 
the stuff. I .
Well, sir, it wasn’t many hours 
before I was covered with itchy 
pimples and I  heard Grammy tell 
mother, ‘Tie'll be all tright—that 
pennyroyal will force the “umer* 
out of his system,” and It did—If 
that’s what it was. Grammy said 
afterwards that it was “measles,” 
or “chicken-pox"—I had fern [both 
when I  was very young and can’t 
remember which one it was re­
ferred to above.
T hat’s the only humor (or umer) 
forced or otherwise that I ever re­
member having had any acquaint­
ance with, so, 4f lanyone besides 
Iree knew about it, why, I deduced 
—that person must be quite old and 
—like as not an old neighbor of 
mine! If so. Come to visit with us 
and we’ll talk over old times—away 
back in the 1870 and later years! 
Bless me, how '.ime does fly!
Had a short “surprise call” re 
cently—F. A. Winslow 'and Riley 
Strout. Had a great time—but far 
too short, even for a surprise call 
“Post Office” is a great game! 
Yes, it is still played—less often 
but with just as much pleasure as 
of (yore. Missed the cat but can 
coax her in next time—perhaps.
|Three is a crowd, anyway!
Hooray for the end of the war*
W a sh in g to n  A n d  Y ou
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington. Sept. 12—.The Con­
gress opened after its short recess 
with a long message from the Presi­
dent of the United States. This was 
read to us by the Clerk. There were 
twenty-one parts to it covering 
many items from unemployment 
compensation to public works pro­
gram, yet President Truman states 
that there is more to come, that he 
will make recommendations on 
compulsory military training ana 
other issues? soon.
I feel very keenly that the first 
duty of Congress is to the veterans
1. Get them bach home—family 
men, older men and men with a 
long service having preference as to 
discharge.
2. Get adequate medical and re­
habilitation treatment—speed up 
efficient personnel in veterans hos­
pitals and provide the best aid pos­
sible in artificial limbs.
3. Provide jobs and means of 
livelihood — define the assurance 
that returning veterans would find 
their jobs waiting for them.
Another controversial issue is the
proposal for federal contributions 
by way of unemployment compensa­
tion. Congress must do something 
to prevent suffering of the unem­
ployed but unemployment insurance 
should be paid only when applica­
tion to USES for work and proof of 
failure of USES to obtain work for 
them are submitted. In other words, 
the worthy must not suffer because 
of loafers.
• • • •
Since December, 1941, much has 
been said about the Pearl Harbor 
attack. Congress opened with many 
complaints and calls for investiga­
tion. I  feel that there is too much 
rehashing of Pearl Harbor and too 
little action on urgent present and 
future needs of people of this 
country. Little will be gained by 
living in the past—the objective 
should be to determine mistakes not 
to.place the guilt. There should not 
be an investigation simply for the 
purpose of placing the guilt or for 
political purposes. If hearings will 
yield knowledge that will construc­
tively serve the defense of the 
Nation, they shqpld be held immedi­
ately.
a •  • •
The “termination of the war” is
not the cessation of hostilities, nor 
V-J Day when the surrender terms 
were signed, but is the day that is 
proclaimed by the President. There 
is much question about this now 
that the actual fighting has come 
to an end.
World War I and World War n  
have many similarities and yet many 
differences so what happened at the 
end of World War I Is not a depend­
able pattern as to what will happen 
now. The fighting ended in World 
War I  on November 11, 1918. Peace 
with Germany did not become of­
ficial until 1921. In  the meantime, 
the War with Austria was officially 
declared ended. It Is presumed that 
the treaty of peace, officially ending 
World War II, will be an agreement 
between the United Nations and the 
enemy countries.
The fact that our boys enlisted 
for the “duration and not more than 
six months after the termination of 
the war” does not necessarily mean 
that they will have to remain in the 
service until some far distant date 
when the treaties of pbace will be 
signed. Demobilization plans are 
already made and the men will be 
released as fast as the needs of the
service permits. I shall do anything 
in my power to hasten the tim e^ 
when all our boys return to their <
homes and normal living.
• • • •
Some of our boys, who were 
among the first to receive a dis­
charge, did not receive a Discharge 
Button. The insignia should be 
worn by all discharged veterans to 
show that they have served in the 
armed forces.
The War Department tells me 
that arrangements have been made 
with all Army installations to 
furnish these. Tire boys should go 
to the nearest Army base, present 
their honorable discharge, and re-V  
ceive one. They can also be pur­
chased at any store that is allowed 
to sell Army insignia by presenting 
the discharge.
Read The Courier-Gazette
B U Y ^
WANT-ADS
SAVITT’S INC. 1 D A  Y O N L Y
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 0 th
C O W
now $ 5 9 t o $ l 7 9
Formerly $119 to $369
If you want a breathtaking value in a Fur Coat . .  . 
lose no time shopping during this spectacular one day sale! 
Famous Scott Super-Built Fur Coats at bargain prices for 
quick clearance!
* L ib era l T ra d e-In  O n  Y ou r O ld F u r C oat
* You Don’t Need Cash 
t  C  W ill R e se r v e  A n y  C oat; 12 M on th s  
t O  to  P a y  A fte r  D e liv ery .
Enjoy The Famous Scott Unique Pay­
m en t P la n .
„ , e t
Elroy H. Gross of Belfast called 
last Friday on his mother. Mrs. H°Pe eve«Y German [will be kicked
Eldora Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Knight and 
children have returned home to 
Morse and two grandchildren of the 
village visited relatives here Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman -Knight and family of 
Kennebunk. Mrs. Villa Morse and 
two grandchildren and Herbert 
Morse of the village were guests last 
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Carlton in Woolwich.
Mrs. Myra Richards and three 
chilren have returned home to 
Friendship after spending a week 
with Mrs. Richards' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
John Simmons, Melvin Genthner 
and Charles Genthner were Rock­
land visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs. Wil­
liam K. Winchenbach of Dutch 
Neck were gtoests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs Eben Wallace at the vil­
lage
back to their homeland PDQ—our 
returning boys will need the jobs 
now done by (Germans. Charity 
(should) begin at home—In the 
U . 6 .  A. I | J
About the only time I  |get mad 
enough to  say “darn” is when sta­
tic makes it hard, or impossible to 
listen to Alton Hall Blacklngton's 
“Yankee Yarns”—over |WBZ 7:39 
every Friday night. Alton is “tops” 
Notice is hereby served on the 
two fellers I  am  writing tills to, to 
come prepared to eat lobser, lob­
ster and—more lobster! Unless the 
pound goes dry you can hitch up, 
pass your platter and say “fill ‘er 
up” and it shall come to pass! 
Selah.
Q  M
R ead  T h e Courier -G azette
Automobile Owners — Fireproof 
Garage with all new ana up-to- 
the-minute equipment and expert 
workmen offers Lubrication, wash­
ing, simonizing, storage. Forrest 
Brazier is in charge of the me­
chanical department. Open Sun­
days. Telephone M9. 64if
C °*e 5 ’ e5>
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Exclusive Agents for 
Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coats
SAVITT’S Inc.
SCOTT FURRIERS ARE NEW  ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIER
